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CHAPTER IV

DHARMA: THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF BUDDHISM AT AJAÕ¤Å

Early in this century Magdalene and Wilhelm Geiger drew up a concordance of all

the uses of "Dharma" within the Pâli canon. They listed four principal and sixteen

secondary meanings for Dharma, which they called the most polyvalent and central of

Buddhist terms.  Although the Geigers' project was quickly criticized by Th. Stcherbatsky,1

who felt it substituted philological comprehensiveness for analysis,  Stcherbatsky's2

agreement with their assessment of Dharma's import is witnessed in the title of his own

book on the meaning of "Dharma," The Central Conception of Buddhism. Stcherbatsky's

methodological criticisms notwithstanding, lexicographical listings parallel to that of the

Geigers are found within the Buddhist tradition itself. For instance, Vasubandhu's

Vyâkhyâyukti lists ten meanings for the word Dharma: "1) an element of existence (in

general), 2) the Path, 3) NirvâŸa, 4) a non-sensuous element, 5) virtue, 6) life, 7) the

Doctrine, 8) (the quality of) constant becoming, 9) religious vow, and 10) worldly law."3

And just as the Geigers had a redactor for their work in Stcherbatsky -- who proposed that

out of the many meanings they listed, Dharma's significance as the keystone of Buddhist
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philosophy was the most salient -- so the fourteenth century Tibetan Bu-ston redacts

Vasubandhu's list, proposing that "Dharma" in the sense of "doctrine" is the most salient

meaning when it comes to reconstructing Indian Buddhist history. Bu-ston further analyzes

this term's significance, claiming "it is necessary to distinguish, -- the Doctrine as the

practice, and the Doctrine as the theory, the word of Scripture."  The theory and practice of4

Buddhism at AjaŸ¡â, such will be the general subject matter of the present chapter.

The potential myriad of beliefs members of AjaŸ¡â's community could have held

and practices they could have performed requires that I limit this over-broad subject

matter. To do so, I will turn to a matter that has puzzled me since the time I first began

working on the AjaŸ¡â caves. That is to say, attempting to relate evidence at the site to

Buddhism's native categories, I was struck first by my expectation that AjaŸ¡â belonged

exclusively to one of the two yânas, and second by my inability to establish which yâna it

was. 

In this dissertation's first chapter, I reviewed the prior scholarship on AjaŸ¡â, noting

that the study of this site took a giant leap forward when James Fergusson's relative

chronology of western Indian Buddhist cave sites based upon "critical surveys" and

"careful comparisons" was set within a discursive context that took its descriptive

categories from Buddhist literature. Thus Fergusson and Burgess' opus, The Cave Temples

of India, periodizes the more than one thousand Buddhist caves scattered across Western

India into two neat phases: the Hînayâna, stretching from approximately the second

century B.C.E. until the third C.E., and then the Mahâyâna, commencing in the fifth century

at AjaŸ¡â. These scholars also present a clear morphological screen through which caves

belonging to the two can be distinguished: Hînayâna caves "are generally plain in style,
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and are devoid of images of Buddha for worship,"  whereas those of the Mahâyâna have5

as their principle characteristic the "multiplications of images of Buddha."  Nor is this6

periodization based upon yânic associations a nineteenth century relic. It has continued in

the major textbooks of Indian art history: Benjamin Rowland discusses AjaŸ¡a's Cave 19 as

a "Mahâyâna Buddhist sanctuary;"  Susan Huntington typologizes Cave 17 as "a standard7

Mahâyâna vihâra."  That the history of western Indian cave excavations can be8

differentiated into two general periods based upon morphological variations stands

beyond doubt. But how accurate was these scholars' use of institutional categories derived

from Buddhist literature to qualify these intervals? 

Indeed, this problem is not unique to the study of Buddhist cave sites. Introductory

courses and textbooks have long adopted this pair of native Indian terms for their

presentation of Buddhism. When students retain one fact about Indian Buddhism, it is

probably this distinction. And even at more advanced stages of scholarship, Hînayâna and

Mahâyâna remain valued concepts, like elder children who keep the younger in line.

Tracing the margins of difference between Hînayâna and Mahâyâna has long been a

popular concern in the study of Indian Buddhism. Typically the two are represented in

stark opposition: the Hînayâna champions the arhat-ideal, the Mahâyâna, the bodhisattva-

ideal; the Hînayâna is centered on the saÝgha, the Mahâyâna, on the Buddha; the

Hînayâna is rationalist in its metaphysics, the Mahâyâna, mystical; Hînayâna is ethical,

Mahâyâna devotional; the Hînayâna has closed its canon, the Mahâyâna allows for
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      According to Mahâyâna doctrine, spiritual transformation takes place over a more or less10

prolonged span, during which an adherent accumulates spiritual merit (puŸya) and develops
spiritual insight (jñâna). These two are envisioned as "supports."

      See the previous note. Because the Mahâyâna purports to require more and greater "supports,"11

the period of time necessary for the realization of its highest goal also surpasses that of the
Ðrâvakayâna.

      tasmâd anyonyavirodhâd yad yânaœ hînaœ hînam eva tat | na tan mahâyânaœ bhavitum12

arhati | AsaÝga. Mahâyânasûtrâlaœkâra, 4. 

continuing 'revelation.' These distinctions streamline Buddhism's complex history, emplot-

ting the religion's development around a clearly articulated transition. 

The implications of such simplification are at least twofold. First, exaggeration of

the differences between Hînayâna and Mahâyâna for the sake of easy comparison suggests

a thoroughgoing divorce between them on every level, in terms of institution, doctrine,

practice. Second, the sequential nature of teaching one yâna and then the other implies

the Mahâyâna was a historical fait accompli that more or less superseded Hînayâna in

India. Nevertheless, simplification of material is a necessary evil in any discipline, not just

Buddhist studies. And these remarkably clear characterizations of the Mahâyâna and Hîna-

yâna do not derive from modern scholars alone. The Mahâyâna's own rhetoric warrants

such dualist constructions, fostering an expectation that historically the Mahâyâna and

Hînayâna were completely separate. One of the clearest statements thereof is found in Årya

AsaÝga's fourth century Mahâyânasûtrâlaœkâra (verse 1.10), a formative classic of

Mahâyâna doctrine: "the Ðrâvakayâna [i.e., Hînayâna] and Mahâyâna are mutually

opposed."  For AsaÝga this fundamental incommensurability is ideological and practical in9

nature: the two yânas diverge in their aspirations (âÑaya), teachings (upadeÑa), practices

(prayoga), supports (upastambha),  and times (kâla).  This brief analysis ends with10 11

AsaÝga's assessment that "as a result of [the two yânas'] mutual opposition, the Hînayâna is

truly inferior; it is not capable of becoming the Mahâyâna."  12
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AsaÝga's polemic is seductive, suggesting that the distinction between Great and

Little Vehicles is thoroughgoing, and thus that a comprehensive set of criteria can be

formulated through which to distinguish them. Indeed, the indices of differentiation

AsaÝga cites -- aspirations, teachings, etc. -- are precisely those that modern analyses of

Buddhism use for reconstructing Buddhism's history along yânic lines. Nevertheless,

although Mahâyâna polemic literature fosters the treatment of Mahâyâna and Hînayâna as

ideal types, the historian's task is "to complicate not to clarify," in J. Z. Smith's phrase.  So,13

how historically accurate are these characterizations? How useful is the

Mahâyâna/Hînayâna distinction for defining the Dharma of AjaŸ¡â's community? 

Bu-ston claimed that Dharma understood as doctrine has a praxical component

and a theoretical, the latter involving the careful study of Buddhism's sûtras and Ñâstras.

Despite the more wide-ranging set of criteria AsaÝga presents for distinguishing the yânas

vis-à-vis Dharma, Bu-ston's may be more useful. Bu-ston's presentation is seconded by I-

Tsing, who observes quite matter-of-factly that in seventh century India "those who

worship the Bodhisattvas and read the Mahâyâna Sûtras are called the Mahâyânists, while

those who do not perform these are called the Hînayânists."  These seem an ideal set of14

criteria for the archaeologist of Buddhism, allowing a strictly material, even digital, means

for determining the presence or absence of the Mahâyâna at a particular site. Unfortu-

nately, however, no specific sûtras, Mahâyâna or Hînayâna, are documented as known by

AjaŸ¡â's community. And, although we can surely say that bodhisattvas were worshipped

at AjaŸ¡â, we cannot always be certain of their identities. Fa-Hien observes that

Prajñâpâramitâ, MañjuÑrî, and AvalokiteÑvara were the three principle bodhisattvas
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worshipped by Mahâyânists in fifth century Mathurâ.  Yet, at AjaŸ¡â there is but a single,15

very minor, female bodhisattva figure; no images at the site can be definitively identified as

MañjuÑrî; and, as art historians have long noted, images of AvalokiteÑvara are often difficult

to distinguish from those of Maitreya, a 'Hînayâna' bodhisattva.  Mitterwallner suggests16

that, in Mathurâ at least, artists distinguished between these bodhisattvas by giving

AvalokiteÑvara "the hair-do of an ascetic in the form of straight hair-strands and to Maitreya

long curly locks.  Based upon this morphology, we can say that icons of both17

bodhisattvas were likely donated at the site (Figs. 54, 55).  This is all by way of claiming

that although I-Tsing's material criteria for distinguishing the yânas are quite attractive, one

cannot apply them to AjaŸ¡â's remains without further mediation and interpretation. 

There being no certain and straightforward means for settling this issue save

individuals' own affirmations of membership, let us look at what AjaŸ¡â's patrons say about

themselves. As I have noted on several occasions based upon Rappaport's work, liturgical

performances encode two types of information: indexical and canonical. The former

provides personal information about the performer of a ritual; the latter has to do with the

'Dharma' a performer accepts through his performance. The former is found in the variant

aspects of a liturgy, the most important of which is a performer's very participation therein;

the latter is encoded in the invariant aspects of the liturgy. Above I also noted that

Buddhist donative inscriptions are constructed with a mixture of variant and (relatively)

invariant elements. One will usually find a donor's name, though, of course, the
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individual's name changes from record to record. Similarly, a donor will usually identify

himself as a monk or lay Buddhist -- an indexical matter -- but the actual terms through

which he does so carry information vis-à-vis the canons an individual patron accepted. As

Fig. 53 shows, patrons had a restricted universe of epithets through which to identify

themselves, their status and affiliations within the Buddhist community -- bhadanta,

âcârya, Ñâkyabhik§u, aparaÑaila, and so on -- sometimes using more than one of these

indices. Similarly, one finds that AjaŸ¡â's patrons also utilized one of a number of formulae

for transferring the merit created by their donations: these formulae ranged from no

dedication at all, to one that gave the merit to the donor's parents, to a dedication that

expressed a hope that the donor's parents, teachers, and all sentient beings would attain

Buddhahood through the merit he created. 

These epigraphic pericopes encode some of the various canons AjaŸ¡â's donors

accepted. To understand how they have bearing for this present investigation of Dharma at

AjaŸ¡â in yânic terms, we must turn briefly at the work of Gregory Schopen, who has

attempted to document the Mahâyâna's emergence as a self-conscious institutional

presence in India, defining and declaring itself publicly as a distinct entity through the

unique epithets and formulae by which its members identified themselves epigraphically.18

Schopen's historical conclusions are not our concern at present. Instead, his analysis is

salient for it attempts to prove that epigraphs can be associated with the Mahâyâna even if

they do not use this term explicitly. 

deyadharmo 'yaœ Ñâkyabhik§u x. yad atra puŸyaœ tad bhavatu
sarvasatvânâm anuttarajñânâvâptaye

This is the religious donation of Ðâkyabhik§u X. Whatever merit there is in
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      For the remainder of the dissertation, I will use Ðâkyabhik§u generically for the lay and21

monastic, male and female formulations of this title. 

it may that be for all beings' attainment of Unexcelled Knowledge.

Schopen holds that this may be treated as the Mahâyâna dedicatory formula in its most

basic form, because, 1) "the term Ñâkyabhik§u . . . must be a title used to designate a

member of the Mahâyâna community who was also a member of a monastic community,"19

and 2) this formula for dedicating spiritual merit is "virtually the exclusive property of the

Mahâyâna."  Although no inscription with precisely this wording or orthography is found20

at AjaŸ¡â, of AjaŸ¡â's 59 donative inscriptions dated to the fifth century, 23 use

Ðâkyabhik§u (or the lay equivalent, Ðâkya-upâsaka);  approximately 14 use a variation of21

this particular formula for transferring merit to foster others' attainment of Buddhahood;

and 8 have both the epithet and this merit-formula. Because of the sorry state of many

inscriptions at AjaŸ¡â, these numbers can by no means be taken as final. I have calculated

them in order to demonstrate the large number of donors at AjaŸ¡â that could potentially

be identified with the Mahâyâna based upon Schopen's epigraphic criteria. 

In the semiotic terminology I have been using, Schopen is claiming that these two

epigraphic pericopes index a donor's acceptance of Mahâyânist canons and, assumedly,

that donor's membership in Mahâyâna. Whether Schopen's conclusions are correct, and

whether Rappaportian "acceptance" is equivalent to membership, the epithet Ðâkyabhik§u

and this formula for dedicating merit were important for these donors. These two items

encode canons which, if decoded, will enable us to recover a significant constituent of the

Dharma of AjaŸ¡â's community. Only after we decipher those canons will it be meaningful

to ask about their yânic status. The remainder of this chapter will focus upon these two

epigraphic elements, inquiring first, what it meant for a Buddhist at AjaŸ¡â to be a Ðâkya-
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bhik§u, and second what it meant for a Ðâkyabhik§u to dedicate merit with the aspiration

that all beings would attain of Unexcelled Knowledge. 

Who Were India's Ðâkyabhik§us?

As I observed at the end of the chapter on AjaŸ¡â's SaÝgha, identifications of the

narratives painted on the walls of Caves 1, 16, and 17 point to a close association of this

site's monastic community with the Mûlasarvâstivâda nikâya. Yet, because so many

inscriptions dated to AjaŸ¡â's intrusive period -- indicative of people who would have

remained at AjaŸ¡â at a time of uncertain patronage and looming war, i.e., people with a

stake in the site -- include the epithet Ðâkyabhik§u before the donor's name, we might

speak of AjaŸ¡â's community as one of Ðâkyabhik§us. However, neither this title, nor the

lay Ðâkya-upâsaka, has an immediate institutional or ideological significance within

Buddhism. A division of the saÝgha in terms of Hînayâna and Mahâyâna is recognizable to

most people with a passing knowledge of Buddhism; the division into 18 groupings, called

nikâyas, based upon distinctions in doctrine and monastic rules, is familiar to scholars

with a more specialized knowledge of the Buddhist sociology. But the title Ðâkyabhik§u,

whether it is an honorific or an institutional designation, is extremely rare in Indian

Buddhist literary sources. Nevertheless, nearly 4 out of 5 of the dedications dated to

AjaŸ¡â's intrusive period employ this term. 

Nor is Ðâkyabhik§u unique to AjaŸ¡â. To the contrary, it was used continuously in

Indian Buddhist inscriptions beginning in the later fourth century at Devnî Morî in

Gujarat,  until Buddhism's finale in India. The Ðâkyabhik§us are like a community of22

golem, borne of and bound to the stone bearing their names, haunting. All scholars love a
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good ghost story, and the Ðâkyabhik§us have not been left at peace. This epithet has

inspired three rather different interpretations. We have already encountered that of

Gregory Schopen who, along with Masao Shizutani,  believes this was a title Mahâyânist23

monks adopted for themselves. By contrast, D. C. Sircar suggests that this epithet has no

special significance, and is merely an alternate for bhik§u, monk;  this interpretation is24

also found in the common Sanskrit dictionaries. H. Sarkar stands firm but alone in his

opinion that the Ðâkyabhik§us were an organization of peripatetic monks concerned with

the dissemination of Buddha images, and the exaltation of Ðâkyamuni Buddha.  However,25

upon a reexamination of these authors' evidence and arguments, I found the

interpretations of all three to be wanting. The following discussion of AjaŸ¡â's

Ðâkyabhik§us will have four stages: I will assess Sircar's and Sarkar's interpretations, then

present my own decoding of the canons implicit in the epithet Ðâkyabhik§u based upon

evidence from AjaŸ¡â, and finally return to Schopen's identification of this epithet as a

yânic index.

Sircar on Ðâkyabhik§u

In his Epigraphical Glossary, D. C. Sircar defines "Ðâkya-bhik§u" as an "epithet of a

Buddhist monk; same as Ðâkya" and the parallel "Ðâkya-opâsikâ" as "a female member of

the Buddhist laity."  He does not elucidate further the basis for these definitions, except to26

say that inscriptions which use these epithets can be found in epigraphic lists compiled by
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D. Bhandarkar  and H. Lüders.  Beyond these references, Sircar provides no27 28

documentation to support his interpretation. One must assume that Sircar defined this term

by considering its discursive significance within the context of the inscriptions in

Bhandarkar's and Lüders' lists. And thus his definitions add nothing to what we may

determine regarding the Ðâkyabhik§u epithet from AjaŸ¡â's own inscriptions. When it

comes to identifying AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§us, reasoning based upon Sircar's Glossary will

provide mere tautology. 

Concurring in D. C. Sircar's identification, however, the Sanskrit Wörterbuch of

Böhtlingk and Roth defines Ðâkyabhik§u as "a Buddhist mendicant-friar;"  Monier-29

Williams agrees with this masterwork,  as does Apte's dictionary for students.  Yet,30 31

whereas the evidence Sircar cites to justify his definition little benefits our investigation,

these dictionaries take us beyond the restricted world of epigraphic formulae, for they cite

examples of it to be found in classical Indian literature. 

Temporally and geographically, the example that comes closest to AjaŸ¡â is Varâha-

mihira's B¿hatsaœhitâ. This treatise on astrology and its relation to the affairs of human

social life is considered to have been written in the sixth century in the city of Ujjain. The

physical and historical proximity of this text to AjaŸ¡â cannot be taken too seriously,
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however, since Varâhamihira himself allows that his text is compiled from previous

treatises on the subject. Be this as it may, the B¿hatsaœhitâ root-text uses the term

Ðâkyabhik§u on two occasions, and once uses the shorter "Ðâkya," though clearly for a

follower of Buddha and not for the Buddha himself. In this text's first use of Ðâkyabhik§u

(verse 16.15), these Buddhists are included in a list with a long list of countries, peoples,

and social-groups that are presided over by the planet Mars.  The B¿hatsaœhitâ's second32

use of Ðâkyabhik§u also comes in the midst of a list of items associated with the planet

Mars, in this case Varâhamihira indicates that association with Ðâkyabhik§us on a day

governed by this planet will be fruitful (verse 104.61).  In a third instance, Varâhamihira's33

root text says that "Ðâkyas" are responsible for installing Buddha images (verse 60.19).  In34

none of these instances do we find any reason to determine that Ðâkyabhik§u is being

used in a meaning other for generic Buddhist-monks. This identification is made even

stronger in Bha¡¡otpala's commentary on verse 16.15 noted above. For Varâhamihira's

"Ðâkyabhik§u," Bha¡¡otpala glosses: "a Ñâkya is one who wears red-robes; a bhik§u is an

ascetic" (Ñâkyo raktapa¡ikaå | bhik§ur yatiå |). In the second instance, the commentator

glosses Ðâkyabhik§u as "a kind of ascetic" (ÑramaŸaka). Elsewhere (verse 87.69) Bha¡¡ot-

pala interprets the root-text's "ÑramaŸa" (alternately "ÑravaŸa")  as "Ðâkyabhik§u."  Still35 36
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cîvarapiŸdadânâdinopasaœg¿hya.  DaŸÖin. The DaÑakumâracarita of DaŸÖin. Ed. by M. R. Kale.
(Delhi: Motilal Banarsidass, 1986): 60, 85.

elsewhere (verse 87.9), ÑramaŸa/ÑravaŸa is glossed as "Buddhist" (bauddha).  Putting all37

these equivalences together, between Varâhamihira and his commentator we get the

following list of synonyms: bauddha = Ñâkyabhik§u = Ñâkya = raktapa¡ika = ÑramaŸa =

ÑravaŸa (Buddhist = Ñâkya-monk = Ñâkya = wearer of red-robes = ascetic = auditor). It

would seem that for Varâhamihira and his commentator Bha¡¡otpala, India's Ðâkyabhik§us

were indistinguishable from India's Buddhist monks. 

Varâhamihira's shortening of Ðâkyabhik§u to Ðâkya in verse 60.19 finds a

complement in the BrahmâŸÖa PurâŸa (verse 2.3.14.38), where the "Ðâkyas" are said to

have been created by the Asuras along with other heretical groups "like V¿ddhaÑrâvakîs,

Nirgranthas, Ðâkyas, Jîvaskas and Kârpa¡as."  Similarly, in Kau¡ilîya's ArthaÑâstra, the38

"Ðâkyas" are named as a heretic sect whose monks may not be fed at rites for gods and

ancestors; violation of this rule carries a 100 paŸa fine (verse 3.20.16).  And again, the39

"Ðâkyabhik§uka" are identified as one of a number of heretics in the commentary supplied

by Kullûka's Manvarthamuktâvali on verse 4.30 of the Manusm¿ti.40

Another literary text in which Ðâkyabhik§u is found is DaŸÖin's DaÑakumâra-

carita. Here it is used to describe a Buddhist nun: "Then I won over Dharmarak§itâ, a

Buddhist female mendicant (Ðâkyabhik§ukî), the chief agent of Kâmamañjarî, with gifts of

old garments, food, and the like."  Again, little in this description suggests that Dharma-41
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rak§itâ is being described as a member of a Buddhist sub-sect through DaŸÖin's use of

Ðâkyabhik§ukî. The commentary Kale publishes along with the DaÑakumâracarita's root

text provides an interesting gloss, which seems to sew up Sircar, et. al.'s position: "A

Ðâkyabhik§ukî is a female ascetic [who espouses] Buddhist tenets. But a 'Ñâkya,' [can be]

any Buddhist."  Unfortunately, Kale gives no information whatsoever concerning the42

provenance, dating, or authorship of this commentary. It could come from the eighth

century or the eighteenth, and so cannot be treated as a definitive statement in regard to

AjaŸ¡â's Buddhist monks. 

Still another example from classical Indian literature is found in the Mattavilâsa

Prahasanam.  This dramatic work was authored in the first quarter of the seventh century43

by the Pallava King Mahendravarman I, who ruled much of southern India from his capital

at Kâñcî. A farce, the Mattavilâsa depicts an encounter between Satyasoma, a Kapâlin -- a

type of Ðaivite renunciate whose practice involves drinking alcohol from a kapâla, a

human skull -- and a Buddhist monk named Nâgasena. In brief, Satyasoma, intoxicated, is

unable to find his kapâla, and so returns to a liquor shop he had patronized earlier in the

day. At the moment Satyasoma returns, enter Nâgasena, holding his begging-bowl full of

food from a patron's feast under his robe. Satyasoma accuses the Buddhist monk of having

stolen his kapâla; Nâgasena decries his innocence, but will not show his bowl, claiming

that the Buddha ordered monks to keep their bowls concealed when full. A PâÑupata and

madman soon appear and attempt to mediate between the Kapâlin and Buddhist. I won't

give away the conclusion of this farce in one act. For the purpose of recovering cliches by

which Buddhism was known to contemporary communities, the Mattavilâsa is of great
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      idaœ tat saœv¿tasatyam | paramârthasatyaœ Ñrotum icchâmi | Mahendravikramavarman.45
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interest: the two truths, the Three Jewels, the six perfections, and the many restrictions on

monastic behavior all come in for ridicule. For the present purpose, however, what is most

crucial is that in identification of the characters, the Buddhist monk Nâgasena is referred to

as a Ðâkyabhik§u.

As in the previous two examples there is no internal basis upon which to make a

determination concerning whether the Mattavilâsa Prahasanam's use of Ñâkyabhik§u has

any significance beyond 'Buddhist monk.' Unlike the other two works, however, we have

slightly more evidence. Hsüan-Tsang himself travelled as far south as Kâñcî, and spent

considerable time there in approximately 640 C.E. hoping to gain passage to Sri Lanka.

Mahendravarman I's son was ruling then, but there is little reason to assume that any

significant alterations occurred in the Buddhist saÝgha of this city as a result of that

change. Hsüan-Tsang provides the first evidence to suggest that India's Ðâkyabhik§us

could be anything other than its generic Buddhist monks. For the Chinese pilgrim notes

that Buddhism was quite prominent in this city, there being nearly one hundred mona-

steries and 10,000 monks. More significant yet, Hsüan-Tsang observed that all of Kâñcî's

monks "study the teaching of the Sthavira school belonging to the Great Vehicle."  The44

presence of the Mahâyâna in Kâñcî is further supported by the Mattavilâsa's mention of

two doctrines associated predominantly with this yâna. First, after Nâgasena refuses to

show the Kapâlin Satyasoma his bowl which he conceals under his robe, Satyasoma puns:

"this is the concealed [i.e., relative] truth, I wish to hear the ultimate truth."  A clear45

reference to the doctrine of the two-truths, often associated with the name of Nâgârjuna.

Second, after Nâgasena becomes so fed up with Satyasoma's shenanigans that the monk
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offers the Kapâlin the bowl, Satyasoma quips: "Most probably this is how the Buddha

fulfilled the Perfection of Giving."  On the same note, hearkening back to the commentary46

on Varâhamihira's B¿hatsaœhitâ, we will see that, according to Bha¡¡otpala, Ðâkyas install

an image of the Buddha following the method of the Perfections (pâramitâkrâmeŸa):47

another suggestion of linkage between the Ðâkya epithet and the Mahâyâna.

This evidence certainly is more lively than the inevitable repetitiveness of

epigraphic formulae. And, as I stated above, I will return to the question of yânas below.

Still it is not conclusive, for the Ujjain of Varâhamihira was also visited by Hsüan-Tsang,

where he found only three hundred monks, belonging to both the Hînayâna and

Mahâyâna. Were only Mahâyânist Buddhists, Ðâkyabhik§us, auspicious on days ruled by

Mars? Was the power of the Indian planetary gods subordinate to the internal skirmishes of

heretic Buddhists? 

A more reasonable way of viewing the evidence reviewed to this point is

suggested by a quip Satyasoma makes in the Mattavilâsa Prahasanam. At one point,

Satyasoma accuses Nâgasena of performing magic, of changing the color of his kapâla

skull from white to black. In his words, Nâgasena is capable of this act for he is "truly the

progeny of Mâyâ's son."  This pun works because Mâyâ can mean 'illusion' as well as48

being the proper name of the Buddha's mother. Nâgasena the Ðâkyabhik§u is the son of

the son of Mâyâ. Whereas, this particular phrasing is unique to Mahendravarman's play, it

echoes a common epithet used for Buddhist monks throughout their own literature:

Ñâkyaputrîya ÑramaŸa, which can be translated as the mendicant sons (or followers) of
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the son of the Ðâkyas. Ðâkyabhik§u can be viewed as having its parentage in this common

designation for Buddhist monks. Moreover, Ñâkyaputrîya ÑramaŸa seems not to have

been a title by which members of the Buddha's saÝgha described themselves or referred to

their own members. Generalizing from the Pâli canon, S. Dutt writes, "It will be observed

that in the legends of the (Theravâda) Canon, the name by which outsiders designate the

BhikkhusaÝgha is always 'Sakyaputtiya SamaŸas.'"  And turning from Pâli literature to the49

Mûlasarvâstivâdin texts, one finds a similar pattern. Although my survey of the MSV on this

point has not been particularly exhaustive or meticulous, in the instances I have noted the

phrase Ñâkyaputrîya ÑramaŸa it always expresses a lay-man's view of the saÝgha. In the

one instance where a monk uses this epithet, he is using indirect speech for a lay-man.50

To conclude this section, the evidence presented so far suggests that non-Buddhist

literary sources can be read as using the term Ðâkyabhik§u in precisely the way D. C. Sircar

claims, as a generic term for Buddhist monk. If so, it is not unreasonable to view it as a

development or echo of the Ñâkyaputrîya ÑramaŸa found so often in Buddhist literature.

Still there is a large distinction to be drawn between these two means for identifying

members of the Buddhist saÝgha. Whereas Ñâkyaputrîya ÑramaŸa is often found in

Buddhist literature, I have not discovered a single instance of its use in Buddhist

epigraphs, our principle source of references to Ðâkyabhik§us. And whereas Ñâkyaputrîya

ÑramaŸa is typically used by lay folk for members of the Buddha's saÝgha, the epigraphic

use of Ðâkyabhik§u almost invariably occurs in donors' self-descriptions. In short, one will

have to conclude that either Ðâkyabhik§u is merely an insider's equivalent for

Ñâkyaputrîya ÑramaŸa or that sometime in the fourth-century certain monks started

referring to themselves as Ðâkyabhik§us for an as-yet unstated reason, and for some
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reason, also as-yet unstated, this epithet became disseminated within the broader

population of India as a generic reference for Buddhist monks.

Sarkar on Ðâkyabhik§u

The above study of references to Ðâkyabhik§us in India's classical literature left

ambiguous whether this epithet refers generically to Buddhist monks or to a distinct group

within the saÝgha; and whether, if the latter, that group may have gained such prominence

that, by the time of Varâhamihira's B¿hatsaœhitâ its name became generic for the Buddhist

monks. In any event, we can be certain of the solution opted for by Sircar and the authors

of Sanskrit dictionaries. One scholar who rejected their conclusions is H. Sarkar. He writes,

"It may be argued that Ðâkya-bhik§us need not be distinguished as a distinct group of

monks. But the Ðâkya-bhik§us have always been differentiated from other monks or

bhik§us."  51

For Sarkar, India's Ðâkyabhik§us were not only institutionally distinct within the

caturdiÑa bhik§usaÝgha, they also had "a definite ideal and mission."  Namely, the52

Ðâkyabhik§us were "interested in offering the image of Buddha to different Buddhist

saÝgha."  Sarkar hypothesizes that in order to realize this practice, "the Ðâkya-bhik§us53

formed a compact group by itself with a central saÝgha guiding the activities of the

individual monks stationed in different parts of India."  One of those different parts of54

India -- in fact, given that it has the single largest cache of Ðâkyabhik§u inscriptions, the

most important part -- would have been the AjaŸ¡â caves. Indeed, one crucial piece of
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evidence Sarkar cites to substantiate his claim is a verse that was included within two

dedicatory inscriptions at AjaŸ¡â. Found in Cave 10 (app. A, No. 52) and Cave 22 (No. 90),

this verse, in Sarkar's words, "expresses the view point of the Ðâkya-bhik§us:"  55

Those who have an image of the Conqueror made 
In this [very life] become possessed of 
Beauty, fortune, and good qualities; 
Blazing like the sun in their faculties and senses,
They become a delight to the eye.

Sarkar's claim must be considered seriously. His interpretation is based principally upon

epigraphic and art-historical evidence, and thus is more appropriate for the study of AjaŸ¡â

than the examples from literary works cited above. If acceptable, Sarkar's conception of

the Ðâkyabhik§u will assist us in addressing the significance of Ðâkyabhik§u at AjaŸ¡â itself,

one of the "different cave monasteries" in which "Ðâkyabhik§us made a concerted effort to

introduce image-worship."  56

Sarkar's argument has two stages. First he sets out to demonstrate that India's

Ðâkyabhik§us were a distinct organization; second, he discusses the ideals and mission of

this group. The evidence he proposes through which one "can easily visualize the oneness

of this community"  includes an argument based upon the names of individual57

Ðâkyabhik§us. Sarkar finds that these names have "common links," they appear to be

names "conferred by the saÝgha," and "in the majority of cases followed a definite

pattern."  I will set this point aside, as Sarkar's argument is completely unconvincing. A58

second way Sarkar hopes to establish that the Ðâkyabhik§us were a separate group is by

comparing the use of 'Ðâkyabhik§u' with that of 'bhik§u' within inscriptions: there are
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epigraphic records that draw a distinction between Ðâkyabhik§u donors and those who

are mere bhik§us; and even after "the term Ðâkya-bhik§u must have attained considerable

popularity" there are still inscriptions in which "a Buddhist monk is simply referred to as

bhik§u."  In other words, Sarkar claims the Ðâkyabhik§us' were a separate group within59

the saÝgha because the use of this epithet appears to have been a matter of choice, and

therefore encoded a set of canons which some Buddhist monks accepted and some did

not. 

This argument parallels my own in terms of its reasoning, but the evidence Sarkar

uses for support is quite problematic. To establish his point, Sarkar cites only a single

example wherein Ðâkyabhik§u and bhik§u occur in the same inscription. Not only is his

evidence sparse, but Sarkar does not adequately assess the suitability of this one

inscription. He appears not to have looked at the actual record upon which he bases the

assertion that "Ðâkya-bhik§us have always been differentiated from other monks or

bhik§us,"  Sarkar refers to this epigraph solely according to the information contained in60

Lüders' list: "Moreover no. 134 of Lüders' draws a line of distinction between the bhik§u

Buddharak§ita and a Ðâkya-bhik§u whose name is now missing."  Lüders' list refers to61

readings made by R. Mitra, J. Dowson, and Lüders himself.  Were these reconstructions62

correct, this would be the earliest use of Ðâkyabhik§u by several centuries. However,

Lüders subsequently re-edited this record and pronounced his and the other scholars'
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reading of "Ñâkyabhik§u" an "arbitrary alteration."  Lüders instead presents this as one of63

four separate records inscribed onto the torus and square-base of a pillar discovered in

Mathurâ all of which refer to a gift made by a bhik§u named Buddharak§ita who was a

'VaÖak§a' or 'VaŸÖak§a' (possibly meaning an inhabitant of Bactria in northern

Afghanistan), but not a 'Ðâkyabhik§u.'64

Although Sarkar reached his conclusion through a single wrong example, there is

at least one instance -- not noted by Sarkar -- where Ðâkyabhik§u and bhik§u do occur in

the same record. This is the Devnî Morî casket inscription, possibly the earliest extant use

of Ðâkyabhik§u.  Two monks, named Agnivarman and SudarÑana, are said to have built65

the Great Stûpa at Devnî Morî, and two monks, named PâÑântika and Palla, to have

supervised the laborers: all four monks are called 'Ðâkyabhik§u' in this verse inscription. A

fifth monk, Mahâsena, called 'bhik§u' in the epigraph, commissioned the casket in which

the Buddha's relic was placed. This record would seem to support Sarkar's conclusions

quite nicely. However, because the record is in verse, we cannot say for certain whether

Mahâsena is designated 'bhik§u' because of meter rather than an institutional affiliation. All

in all, lacking the Rappaportian spin whereby epithets are treated as public indices of

acceptance, this epigraphic evidence for the Ðâkyabhik§us being a separate group is not

overly compelling. 

After 'proving' the Ðâkyabhik§us were a distinct entity, Sarkar wants to claim they

possessed "a definite ideal and mission." The inscription from Devnî Morî provides an

entre onto the canons that Sarkar proposes were associated with the Ðâkyabhik§us.
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Though we know little of the beliefs or interests of Devnî's Morî's Ðâkyabhik§us beyond

their obvious devotion to Buddha, the bhik§u Mahâsena is said to personally desire the

Buddha's grace (sugataprasâdakâma), but his reason for commissioning this casket was 

"in order to augment the Dharma and the SaÝgha" (v¿ddhyarthan dharmma-

saœghyâbhyâm). One might differentiate this bhik§u from Devnî Morî's Ðâkyabhik§us

because Mahâsena's interest is divided between the Three Jewels, whereas the work of

Agnivarman, SudarÑana, PâÑântika, and Palla is centered on the Buddha alone. As I said,

Sarkar does not discuss this inscription; and the interpretation I have just presented seems

a bit far-fetched. But it does capture what Sarkar views as the heart of the Ðâkyabhik§u

movement: "the emergence of the Ðâkya-bhik§us as a distinct group was possibly the

outcome of a trend which aimed at popularizing the image of Ðâkya-muni" and "not only

populariz[ing] the anthropomorphic form of Buddha but also the oblong shrines,"  and66

perhaps even free-standing stûpas like that at Devnî Morî. 

This claim of Sarkar's is reasonable so far as it goes. A decisive majority of the

inscriptions bearing the epithet Ðâkyabhik§u are attached to images of a Buddha; the verse

found in AjaŸ¡â's Caves 10 and 22 cited above does highlight the efficacy of making a

Buddha image; the B¿hatsaœhitâ's verse 59.19 cited above does specify that Ðâkyas are

responsible for the installation of Buddha images. Nevertheless, Sarkar is again demonstra-

ting a distinct lack of depth in his investigation. Though most of the donations made by

Ðâkyabhik§us appear to have been Buddha-images, to my knowledge in no case is the

Buddha ever identified as Ðâkyamuni himself. Even leaving that point aside, at AjaŸ¡â one

finds two bodhisattva images that were donated by Ðâkyabhik§us, one being an A§¡a-

mahâbhaya AvalokiteÑvara in Cave Upper 6 (app. A, No. 18), the other, probably Maitreya,

is found in Cave 9 (app A. No. 32; Fig. 54). Similarly, an inscription dated to 506 C.E. makes
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mention of a Mahâyânist Ðâkyabhik§u teacher named Ðântideva for whom a Gupta ruler

named Vainyagupta was building the 'Årya AvalokiteÑvara's Hermitage' monastery.  Even67

though this particular inscription records Vainyagupta's donation of a village to supply

perfume, flowers, and so on for the performance of pûjâ to the Buddha in particular, the

name of Ðântideva's monastery gives a clear indication of this Ðâkyabhik§u's personal

orientation. Finally, in addition to images of Buddha, we find the Ðâkyabhik§u epithet in

connection with the donation of a railing post,  a bell,  and a pillar.68 69 70

The image associated with inscription No. 96 provides still further insight into the

Buddho-philic nature of the Ðâkyabhik§us. Fig. 56 shows that despite the Buddha's

miraculous powers, two Buddha images cannot occupy the same physical space.

Apparently, one anonymous intrusive donor paid for an image of a seated Buddha to be

carved on the right wall of Cave 26's ambulatory. After this Buddha was outlined,

however, a second standing Buddha was cut directly over it. This second Buddha was the

donation of the Ðâkyabhik§u SaÝghamitra. We cannot be certain of the chain of events that

led to this intrusive layering of Buddhas, but clearly this Ðâkyabhik§u had no scruples

about the desecration of a roughed-out Buddha-form. One should be aware, however, that

whereas decorative motifs and incomplete Buddha-images were subject to intrusive

depredations, at AjaŸ¡â no fully realized Buddhas were violated thus. 

Now, even supposing that Ðâkyamuni Buddha was clearly the object of every
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reverential Ðâkyabhik§u donation, one would still wonder about Sarkar's claim that merely

because the objects bearing the Ðâkyabhik§u imprimatur are Buddha images, this group of

Buddhists was dedicated specifically to the dissemination of Buddha images. Invariably at

AjaŸ¡â, the dedicatory inscriptions of Ðâkyabhik§us begin, "deyadharmmo 'yam;" the

simplest form of a Ðâkyabhik§u inscription reads, as in app. A, No. 96, deyadharmmo 'yaœ

Ñâkyabhik§o saœghamitrasya, "This is the religious donation of the Ðâkyabhik§u

SaÝghamitra." The Ðâkyabhik§us' Buddha images are all referred to as deyadharmas, yet

Sarkar does not inquire into the significance of this term. Indeed, through a cursory survey

of Buddhist inscriptions one finds that deyadharma did not necessarily designate a

Buddha-image. Other inscriptions refer to a deyadharma of two cisterns at KuÖa,  and at71

Bedsa another cistern,  a cave at Ðailarwadi,  at Karle a maithuna sculpture,  and a pillar72 73 74

base at Mathurâ.  This list is far from exhaustive. 75

Within Buddhist literature too, deyadharmas could be items other than Buddha

images. In the Mahâvastu, the Licchavis of VaiÑâlî feed the Buddha and his monks for one

week, a gift described as a deyadharma;  later in this same text the Buddha thanks76

Uruvilvâ-KâÑyapa for his deyadharma of a meal.  In the Lokottara-MahâsâÝghika Abhi-77

samâcârikâ, the gift lay donors provide monks on the occasion of the Po§adha ceremony
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is alternately referred to as dak§iŸâ and deyadharma.  In this text the precise material78

objects that could be included within the laity's deyadharma are not specified. But the

Mahâniddesa and Cullaniddesa of the Pâli canon both contain a list of fourteen items that

could be given to monks as deyadharma: robes, cooked food, lodging, medicine, rice,

water, clothing, carriages, garlands, perfumes, unguents, beds, dwellings, or lamps.79

Clearly at some point Buddha-images and a range of other items were added to the list. 

Moving to the Mûlasarvâstivâdin sphere, the Divyâvadâna's narrative of King

AÑoka tells that as a boy in previous life this emperor placed a handful of dirt in the

Buddha's bowl. His glorious birth as AÑoka resulted from this "deyadharma."  In the MSV,80

ka¡hina robes, given at the ceremony to celebrate the end of the rainy season, are

described as the deyadharmas of donors.  And in the MSV, one even finds a81

'spiritualizing' of the term, whereby it becomes associated with the meritorious intention

underlying a gift rather than the material object itself. For instance, when the Buddha is

injured by a fragment of rock, a young girl is requested by the Jîvaka the physician to

donate milk as medicine to stop his hemorrhage. Although her milk proves insufficient

medicine, the Buddha prophecies that she will become a Pratyekabuddha as a result of her

act: "The Blessed One said, Ånanda, did you see that young woman who gave milk after

conceiving faith in me? I saw her, Sir. Ånanda, this young woman will become a

Pratyekabuddha named K§îraprada because of this root of merit, aspiration, and giving of a
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      bhagavân âha d¿§¡â tvayâ ânanda sâ dârikâ, yayâ mamântike cittam abhiprasâdya k§îram82

dattam? d¿§¡â bhadanta; e§â sâ ânanda dârikâ anena kuÑalamûlena cittotpâdena
deyadharmaparityâgena ca k§îraprado nâma pratyekabuddho bhavi§yati; ayam asyâ deyadharmo
yo mamântike cittaprâsâdaå iti  Raniero Gnoli (ed). The Gilgit Manuscript of the Ðayanâsanavastu
and the AdhikaraŸavastu, Being the 15th and 16th Sections of the Vinaya of the Mûlasarvâstivâdin.
(Rome: Instituto Italiano per il Medio ed Estremo Oriente, 1978): vol. 2, 173.

      Sarkar. Studies in Early Buddhist Architecture, 107.83

deyadharma. Her deyadharma was just this: the conception of faith in me."  82

The simple fact is, deyadharmas in the form of painted and sculpted Buddha

images, cave monasteries, cisterns, and pillars, have far greater permanence than deya-

dharmas such as food, clothing, and medicine, let alone the conception of faith. Sarkar's

argument that because the dedicatory inscriptions that use the epithet Ðâkyabhik§u are

most found with images of the Buddha, the Ðâkyabhik§us' raison d'etre was the dissemina-

tion of Buddha images is made from negative evidence: an unacceptable mode of

archaeological argumentation, for it ignores the variable rate at which artifacts of material

culture decay. Surely, as Buddhabhadra's Cave 26 inscription says, "a memorial enduring

as the moon and sun should be made in the mountains" (verse 8). But one cannot expect

that all memorials or deyadharmas of Ðâkyabhik§us would have been so permanent. 

I conclude this section with a lament for Sarkar's sloppy investigation of India's

Ðâkyabhik§us. Despite my criticisms of his methods, evidence, and conclusions, there is

much of interest in his discussion. In point of fact, the starting point for my own analysis

comes very close that of Sarkar: "there might be some direct or indirect relationship

between the terms Ðâkya-muni and Ðâkya-bhik§u" and the "emergence of the Ðâkya-

bhik§us as a distinct group was the outcome of a trend which aimed at . . . emphasizing

the importance of the Ðâkya-clan."  The 'Ðâkya' of Ðâkyabhik§u is, after all, this epithet's83

first peculiarity and its most evident innovation. It is the point from which my own

investigation into the canons this epithet encodes will commence. 
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      bcom ldan 'das de bshin gzhegs pa dgra bcom pa yang dag par rdzogs pa'i sangs rgyas shâkya85

thub pa | shâkya'i seng ge | shâkya'i rgyal po gtso bo de rab tu byung ba'i rjes su rab tu 'byung ste 
(Derge Ka 50 6-7)b

      ekaå Ñâkyânâœ paŸditaå Raniero Gnoli (ed). The Gilgit Manuscript of the SaÝghabhedavastu,86

Being the 17th and last Section of the Vinaya of the Mûlasarvâstivâdin. (Rome: Instituto Italiano per
il Medio ed Estremo Oriente, 1977): vol. 2, 256. 

      "Whatever merit [comes] from this gift, let it go to the Ðâkyas. May they obtain an eternal place87

or cherished desires." ito dânâd dhi yat puŸyaœ tac châkyân upagacchatu | prâpnuvantu padaœ
nityam îpsitân vâ manorathân || iti   Gnoli. Gilgit Manuscript of the SaÝghabhedavastu, vol. 1,
199. 

Towards Identifying AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§us

To identify AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§us (and Ðâkya-upâsakas), the place to begin is with

the epithet itself. Bhik§u and upâsaka mean monk and lay devotee respectively, and offer

little grist for the interpretative mill. The prefix Ðâkya is, of course, the name of the

Buddha's family. 

On the face of it, this familial designation is clear enough. As a prefix, Ðâkya is first

attested in the Rummindei pillar inscription of Emperor AÑoka; found in Lumbini, this

inscription claims to demarcate the birth-site of "Sakyamuni Buddha."  Whereas84

Ðâkyamuni (Sage of the Ðâkyas) is the most common context for this prefix, the MSV's

formula for ordination into the Buddhist saÝgha is rather productive in its use of Ðâkya.

The entrant recites: "I follow in renunciation the Blessed One, Tathâgata, Arhat, Complete

and Perfect Buddha Ðâkyamuni, the Lion of the Ðâkyas (Ðâkyasiœha), the Overlord of the

Ðâkyas (Ðâkyâdhirâja)."  Indeed, within the MSV Ðâkya is used almost exclusively for85

members of the Buddha's family. The Buddha's cousin, Devadatta, is called "one paŸÖit of

the Ðâkyas"  by the heretic teacher PûraŸa KaÑyapa. When the Buddha receives the86

Nyagrodha monastery in Kapilavastu from his father, he dedicates the merit to the Ðâkyas

using a formula that resonates with many found at AjaŸ¡â.  As part of a series of verses87
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      yuktam eva bhik§avaå Ñraddhayâ pravrajitena kulaputreŸa Ñâkyânâœ paurâŸaœ90

kulavaœÑam ârabhya dharmyâm kathâœ dhârayitum grâhayituœ vâcayitum Gnoli. Gilgit
Manuscript of the SaÝghabhedavastu, vol. 1, 32-3. 

      sâ praghâtyamânâ karuŸadînavilapitair ak§arair uvâca: ârya Ñântaœ kim aham evaœ91

kari§ye? tvaœ tâvad bhagavato bhrâtâ punaå Ñâkyakulâd pravrajitaå; Gnoli. Gilgit Manuscript of
the SaÝghabhedavastu, vol. 2, 254. 

wherein monks recount past acts that resulted in their rebirth at the time of Ðâkyamuni

Buddha, one named Ðaivala notes his good fortune for being born in the Ðâkyakula, the

Ðâkya family;  a second is glad for his birth in the Ðâkyarâjakula, the family of the Ðâkya88

kings.  And the full line of those Ðâkya kings is recited at the beginning of the MSV's89

SaÝghabhedavastu by Mahâmaudgalyâyana, after which the Buddha states: "It is fitting for

a faithful renunciate, a son of good family, to preserve, accept, and recite the religious

discourse on the subject of the ancient succession of the Ðâkya family."  As yet one more90

example, just before the nun UtpalavarŸâ is struck and killed by Devadatta, she states that

he should not harm her for he is the Blessed One's brother as well as a renunciate from

the Ðâkya family.  91

This last instance is particularly interesting, for UtpalavarŸâ's wording, Ñâkyakulâd

pravrajitaå, is equivalent to a phrase we have encountered before, in this dissertation's

SaÝgha chapter. As one will recall, at the beginning of the MSV's Ðayanâsanavastu the

monks of Ðrâvastî argue among themselves as to which monk is the most worthy: the first

answer offered is Ñâkyaå pravrajitaå, a Ðâkya renunciate, followed by suggestions of the

brâhmaŸa renunciate, and so on through the four castes, then a renunciate from a wealthy

family, one with great learning, and so on. Clearly, not all Buddhist monks are Ðâkya

renunciates. The Mûlasarvâstivâda vinaya reveals in these and numerous other instances a

conscious awareness within the Buddhist saÝgha of there being certain monks who were
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members of the Ðâkyakula (Ðâkya family) or ÐâkyavaœÑa (Ðâkya lineage), who could

claim a direct familial relationship to Ðâkyamuni Buddha, and who thought themselves to

be deserving of special recognition for that reason. 

This phrase, Ðâkya-pravrajita, is particularly interesting and significant because

pravrajita and bhik§u are synonyms. A third synonym is ÑramaŸa. And I have already

introduced the secondary nominal formation Ñâkyaputrîya ÑramaŸa, which literally means

a follower of a Ðâkyaputra, this latter being the Buddha himself.  Whereas the MSV's92

Ðâkyapravrajitas were the Buddha's kin, there is no direct implication that Buddhist

monks as Ñâkyaputrîya ÑramaŸas were Ðâkyas themselves. 

Returning now to the epithet Ðâkyabhik§u, I have found this precise term used

only twice in Buddhist literary sources. The first instance, from the MSV, will be discussed

straightaway; the second, from a doxographic text, Vasumitra's Samayabhedoparacakra,

will be discussed by way of a conclusion to this chapter. In fact, the Ðâkya prefix of the

MSV's Ðâkyabhik§u is used in a manner distinctly parallel to the other instances of Ðâkya

in the MSV. This occurrence, like so many of the others I have cited, is found in the

SaÝghabhedavastu, a chapter of the MSV largely concerned with recounting the Buddha's

life. The particular story that interests us takes place six years after the Buddha's

awakening. At this time, Ðuddhodana, the Buddha's father, wants to see his son. So,

Ðuddhodana sends a messenger to the Buddha, who is staying in Ðrâvastî. The Buddha

converts this countryman, and that Ðâkya remains in Ðrâvastî with the saÝgha. This

happens several times until, finally, Ðuddhodana sends a childhood companion of the

Buddha named Udâyin. Ðuddhodana commits Udâyin to promise that, even if he is

converted, he will return to Kapilavastu. Udâyin finds the Buddha, becomes a monk, and

keeping his word, returns to Kapilavastu. Before he leaves, however, the Buddha tells
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vaktavyam, Ñâkyabhik§ur âgata iti; yadi kathayanti praviÑeti, prave§¡avyam; pravi§¡asya yadi
kathayanti, santy anye 'pi Ñâkyabhik§ava iti, vaktavyaœ Ñantîti; yadi kathayanti
sarvârthasiddhasyâpi kumârasya evaœvidha eva ve§a iti, vaktavyam evaœvidha eveti; Gnoli. Gilgit
Manuscript of the SaÝghabhedavastu, vol. 1, 186.

      Edward Byles Cowell (ed). The Jâtaka or Stories of the Buddha's Former Births. (Delhi: Low94

Price Publications, 1990): vol. 4, 99.

Udâyin how to act upon his return: 

The Blessed One said: "Go Udâyin. But do not enter the royal palace
immediately. Standing at the door, you should announce: 'A Ðâkyabhik§u
has come.' If they tell you to enter, you should enter. If they ask you
whether there are any other Ðâkyabhik§us, answer that there are. If they
ask, 'Is the clothing of Prince Sarvârthasiddha just like this?' you should
answer, 'Just so.'93

In this context it is once again clear that this epithet is used specifically to refer to a monk

who is a member of the Ðâkya clan; not simply a follower of its favorite son, but a blood

member of the lineage. Udâyin is a Ðâkya who is a bhik§u.

 Does this mean that all of India's Ðâkyabhik§us were related to Ðâkyamuni in the

same way as Udâyin? Were the nearly 80% of AjaŸ¡â's intrusive period donors whom we

know to have been Ðâkyabhik§us and Ðâkya-upâsakas, members of the Ðâkya family like

Devadatta, Ånanda, Ðaivali, Udâyin, and Râhula, the "chief of the Ðâkya family?"  Does94

grammar and these parallel examples compell the conclusion that perhaps most of AjaŸ¡â's

monastic residents, and many monks throughout India in the 5th century and after,

claimed direct blood descent to the same line as the Buddha? 

Before rejecting this possibility outright through an appeal to the near universal use

of familial metaphors in religious literature, let us consider whether it might indeed be the

case that true Ðâkyas, kin to the Buddha, remained in India. To begin with legend,

according to the MSV blood Ðâkyas did have a significant presence within the Buddhist

saÝgha. When the Buddha returned to Kapilavastu at his father's behest, Ðuddhodana was

disgusted to see that the Buddha's followers were predominantly fire-worshipping ja¡ilas
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      râjñâ Ñuddhodanena ja¡ilâ pravrajitâå bhik§avo d¿§tâå; Ñânteryâpathatvâc cittaprâsâdikâ no95

tu kâyaprâsâdikâå ka§¡ais tapovrataviÑe§aiå karÑitaÑarîrâå; d¿§¡vâ ca punar asyaitad abhavat: kiœ
vâpîme ja¡ilâå Ñânteryapathatvâc cittaprâsâdikâå no tu kâyaprâsâdikâå; kathaœrûpeŸa parivâreŸa
bhagavân Ñobheta; saœlak§ayati, ÑâkyaparivâreŸaiti; tataå sarvaÑâkyân sannipâtya kathayati;
bhavanto yadi sarvârthasiddhaå kumâro na pravrajito 'bhavi§yat, ko 'bhavi§yad? râjâ cakravartî;
yûyaœ ke 'bhavi§yata? anuyâtrikâå; idanîœ sarvârthasiddhaå kumâro 'nuttaro dharmarâjaå;
kasmân nânuyâtrikâ bhavatha; deva kiœ pravrajâmaå? pravrajata; kiœ sarva eva? kulaikikayâ;
evaœ kurmaå; râjñâ Ñuddhodanena kapilavastunagare ghaŸ¡âvagho§aŸaœ kâritam; râjâ evaœ
samâjñpayati mama vi§ayanivâsibhiå Ñâkyaiå kulaikikayâ pravrajitavyam iti  Gnoli. Gilgit
Manuscript of the SaÝghabhedavastu, vol. 1, 200.

      dge slong dag de lta bas na nye du Ñâkya dang me ba ral ba can ma gtogs pa sems mgu bar96

ma gyur ba'i mu stegs can rab tu dbyung bar mi bya zhing bsnyen par rdzogs par mi bya 'o | gal te
nye du Ñâkya mu stegs can gyi rgyal mtshan 'ongs shing gal te legs bar gsungs pa'i chos 'dul ba la
rab tu 'byung ba dang bsynen bar rdzogs pa dge slong gi gnos po 'dad na | dge slong dag de rab tu
dbyung bar bya zhing bsnyen par dzogs par bya 'o | de ci'i phyir zhe na | dge slong dag nga ni nye
du rnams la nye du'i yongs su spongs ba sbyin par byed pa'i phyir ro | (Derge Ka 72 5-6).a

(a type of ascetic, named for their long, twisted dread-locks), whose bodies had been

racked by the penances of their former practices. In this father's opinion, these ex-ja¡ilas

did not appear fit companions for his boy. Accordingly, Ðuddhodana convened a meeting

of the Ðâkyas. He observed that had Sarvârthasiddha not become a Buddha, he would

have been a Cakravartin, and the Ðâkyas his followers. Hence, now that Sarvârthasiddha is

the Supreme Dharmarâja, should not the Ðâkyas still be his followers? Accordingly, one

son from every Ðâkya family was enrolled as a Buddhist monk.  Not all of these Ðâkyas95

were eager to join: of the five hundred Ðâkyas who became bhik§us, the Buddha's half-

brother Nanda and his cousin Devadatta are the best known for their reluctance; a group

of four Ðâkyas named Kokâlika, KhaŸÖadravya, Ka¡amorakati§ya and Samudradatta also

joined against their will, and became Devadatta's chief supporters in his schismatic plot.

Further provisions were made for Ðâkyas to join the saÝgha, in a ruling that could

be significant for our investigation. While the Buddha was dwelling in Ðrâvastî a tîrthika

who had entered the Buddhist saÝgha forsook the Buddha for his former religion. As a

result of this, Ðâkyamuni made the following rule: only non-Buddhists who are fire-

worshipping ja¡ilas or Ðâkyas can be ordained as monks immediately upon application;96

all other non-Buddhists must have a probationary period of four months. This injunction is
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not unique to the Mûlasarvâstivâda tradition: the Pâli vinaya records it as well (Mahâvagga

1.38).  With this rule, the vinaya institutionalizes a privileged place for Ðâkyas within the97

Buddhist institution merely because they are the Buddha's blood kin; the ja¡ilas receive

this privilege because their own doctrines include that of karma, right action, causality, and

vigor.98

The question remains, however, whether the Ðâkya line continued in India as late

as the fifth century C.E. and after. According to tradition (here in the telling of Hsüan-

Tsang), shortly before the Buddha's parinirvâŸa, the Ðâkya family was almost completely

destroyed by VirûÖhaka, the king of KoÑala, whom they had gravely insulted.  Hsüan-99

Tsang claims that 9990 Ðâkyas were killed by VirûÖhaka. But this pilgrim also recounts that

four Ðâkya men escaped their family's fate. Each set up a Ðâkya kingdom in India's

northwestern mountains: one in UÖÖiyâna near Gandhâra, one in Bâmyân, one in

Himatala, and one in Ðâmbhî. Although VirûÖhaka's destruction of the Ðâkyas is

universally accepted within Buddhist traditions, the number of Ðâkyas who survived and

location of their kingdoms varies. According to the MSV, only one Ðâkya escaped, to

UÖÖiyâna in the northwest.  A parallel legend is kept in Sri Lanka's Mahâvamsa (verse100

8.18f.).  In this text, a son of Am¿todana (the younger brother of Ðuddhodana), escapes101

and establishes a city south of the Ganges; later this Ðâkya gives his daughter in marriage
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to the ruler of Sri Lanka, whereby this island's rulers claim a familial relation to

Kapilavastu's Ðâkyas. I will return to the Mahâvamsa's version below. Lamotte records a

tradition that the Mauryas and AÑoka claimed descent from the Ðâkyas.  According to102

Tibet's Blue Annals the first king of Tibet, gNya' khri bstan po, was a descendant of the

Ðâkyas.  Ku§ân Buddhists also regarded Ðâkyamuni and Maitreya "as the most eminent103

ancestors" in the words of K. Tanabe, although he provides no documentary support for

this claim.  In sum, as Rockhill asserts "many other Buddhist sovereigns of India and104

elsewhere claimed the same descent."105

Hsüan-Tsang's repeated mention of this legend as he travels through India's

northwest suggests that the Ðâkya founding of local kingdoms was a prominent and

accepted legend in this region. It is possible that by Hsüan-Tsang's day, however, a certain

conflation had occurred between the Ðâkyas and the Ðakas, a race of nomadic people who

invaded this region in second century B.C.E. In fact, the Ðakas passed through India's far

northwestern borders, penetrated Gandhâra, the Punjab, Gujarat, and were stopped in

Ujjain, at the northern limit of the Deccan plateau.  As part of their initial invasion, the106

Ðakas must have been particularly brutal in their attack, for Buddhist literature stigmatizes

the Ðakas as one of a trio of foreign powers predicted to bring about final destruction of

Ðâkyamuni's Dharma. Jan Nattier suggests that this stigma must not be taken as an
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indication of a continuing persecution of Buddhists by Ðakas,  for soon after their107

conquest many Ðakas became Buddhists themselves.  Indeed, in the first years of the fifth108

century, Fa-Hien claimed that in the Ðakan city of Khotan "the inhabitants all profess our

Law."  Given the Ðakas' bad name within Buddhism, and the fact that Ðâkya is a perfectly109

correct Sanskrit derivative form meaning "Ðakan," one could imagine that some Buddhist

Ðakas would call themselves Ðâkyas. This could explain, in part, why Hsüan-Tsang found

so many Buddhist Ðâkya kings in areas that were once ruled by the once marauding Ðakas.

Just as in the phrase Ñâkyaputrîya ÑramaŸa, the noun ÑramaŸa is qualified by the

adjectival Ñâkyaputrîya, so in this hypothesis Ñâkya would adjectivally identify a bhik§u of

Ðaka origin. Stranger things will have happened in the history of religions than that people

known as Ðaka would describe themselves using a secondary derivative of their own

name that also happens to be the name of the lord to whom they are devoted.

 Indeed, to take this hypothesis one step further, the earliest known use of

Ðâkyabhik§u is that found at Devnî Morî. At the time of the inscription's creation in the late

fourth century, this region was under Ðaka control. Devnî Morî's four Ðâkyabhik§us might

well have been Ðakas as well. Wars displace people: shortly after this inscription's

composition, the Gupta king Candragupta II waged a fierce campaign against this region's

Ðaka rulers,  no doubt leaving refugees in his wake. Indeed, the fifth century was a110

terrible time for Ðaka lands. In the middle part of this century, India's northwest saw

multiple waves of incursions from HûŸa tribes. Harold Bailey calls attention to a number
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of records regarding the Ðakan city of Khotan for this period: one text tells that in

approximately 471 C.E. the Zuan-zuan attacked Khotan, which implored China for

assistance; similarly, the Tibetan Annals of Khotan, a fifth century text, refer to the

incursions of Turks (dru gu); Heftalite HûŸas gained control over the city between 505 and

550.  By Hsüan-Tsang's day, this city, which Fa-Hien had found to be vibrant and pious,111

was still Buddhist but for the most part "nothing but sand and gravel."  Several decades112

before the HûŸas took control of Khotan, about 454-57 C.E., these nomadic hordes also

attacked the Gupta lands but were beaten back by Skandhagupta.  In short, I am113

suggesting the possibility that the sudden explosion of monks calling themselves

Ðâkyabhik§us in central and southern India could be tied to movements of Buddhist

monks of Ðaka/Ðâkya origin from the subcontinent's western and the northern borders.

Before I, or the reader, becomes carried away by this chain of speculations,

however, I wish to cite the cogent observations of Gérard Fussman. Writing on a group of

inscriptions from Gilgit, a region on a major route linking India with Central Asia, Fussman

sums up the difficulties of this hypothesis:

It is difficult to associate the apparent intensification of the contacts
between Gilgit and the Indian world in the 5th century of our era with
political events, seeing as the ethnic origin of the people who engraved
their names on boulders E-F cannot be determined. . . . As one cannot say
whether the people who passed through the Alam Bridge in the 5th century
had been educated in Mathurâ, in Taxila, or in Kashmir, one cannot know
the reasons for their leaving their own countries. There is no proof which
permits one to associate this graffiti with HûŸa invasions, for example, and
to imagine an exodus of Indian monks in front of the massacres
accompanying them.114
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Despite the difficulties of assessing the reasons for the sudden increase in North-South

traffic, Fussman indicates that there was a dramatic change in the patterns of intercourse

between the two regions in AjaŸ¡â's century. 

This set of reasonings is particularly interesting for the study of AjaŸ¡â, for it has

long been believed that there is a great deal of artistic influence from India's northwest

upon the Vâkâ¡aka period artistry. This topic could well deserve a dissertation of its own,

so I will resort to citing the opinions of others for support. Art historian Lawrence Binyon

observes that several of AjaŸ¡â's paintings "indicate a certain amount of intercourse with

foreign lands."  Yazdani, similarly discussing the pronounced number of foreign types in115

a painting in Cave 1, writes that "there is no doubt that the figures of foreigners

represented in the scene bear a very striking resemblance to the people of Turkistan and

some other countries to the north-west of India, and as in the frescoes the artists have

invariably delineated Buddhist stories, adopting characters from contemporary life, the

presence of these foreigners seems to mark a period when the people of the Deccan had

acquired familiarity with the inhabitants of the countries north-west of India"  (Fig. 57).116

Yazdani also describes many foreigners in a depiction of the Buddha's descent from

TrâyastriœÑa Heaven to SâœkâÑya.  Anand Krishna found on the pillars of Cave 10 "an117

exceptional group of painted Buddha figures" showing "heavy Gândhâra influence" (Fig.

58).  Odile Divakaran also suggests the possibility of flights from India's North-West in118

the face of HûŸa invasions, and enumerates five developments in the Gupta period art of
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central India and the Deccan that can be tied to Gandhâra.  Kurt Behrendt also119

hypothesizes the HûŸa invasions as occasion for the influx of northerners to the Deccan.

To support this claim, he cites a number of motival elements that are found commonly in

the north-west and Central Asia, but nowhere else in the India of this century except

AjaŸ¡â, these include full-body halos, pearl rondels, foliage organized into a crescent, and

monumental imagery.  120

Furthermore, the Ðâkyas themselves are portrayed as north-westerners in Cave 16's

rendition of AÑvagho§a's Saundarananda. Verse 5.1 of AÑvagho§a's text describes the

Ðâkya's reaction to Ðâkyamuni in their midst: "Then the Ðâkyas, dismounting from their

horses chariots and elephants, and clothed according to their wealth, devoutly made

obeisance to the Great Sage."  My own slide of this scene is unusable. Accordingly, I121

supply a detail from Schlingloff's Studies (Fig. 59), and an extract from Yazdani's

description: "Starting from the top right end a Parthian, or Scythian, chief is seen, who is

riding on a steel-grey horse. The features of the rider are indistinct, but his conical cap

with a fur brim and long full-sleeved coat prove him unmistakably to be an inhabitant of

one of the Asiatic countries to the north-west of India."  Finally, there is the matter of the122

relationship between AjaŸ¡â and the Mûlasarvâstivâda nikâya. The provenance and

composition of the MSV has been a topic of some controversy, most prominently in a
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debate between E. Frauwallner  and Lamotte  as to whether this text originated in123 124

Mathurâ or KaÑmîr. Although, as Gnoli observes, neither scholar's hypothesis has a secure

basis,  he and the majority of scholars whose opinions he reviews concur in Lamotte's125

position that the MSV originated "from an immense compendium of discipline which . . .

was probably compiled in KaÑmîr,"  and which "cannot . . . [be] date[d] earlier than the126

fourth-fifth centuries"  in its present form. By the late seventh century, in I-Tsing's127

account, "in the northern region all belong to the Sarvâstivâdanikâya."  128

To conclude this discussion, we have evidence of at least one person who fits our

criteria for a Ðâkyabhik§u: Buddhabhadra. No, unfortunately not the Buddhabhadra

responsible for AjaŸ¡â's Cave 26, but Buddhabhadra the translator, born in Kashmir in 369

C.E., died in Kashmir in 448. In between these dates, Buddhabhadra travelled to China,

where he translated treatises on meditation. According to the Kao seng chuan, a Chinese

collection of the biographies of prominent Buddhists, Buddhabhadra was himself a Ðâkya,

whose family originated in Kapilavastu. One will recall that according the Sri Lankan

Mahâvamsa's version of the Ðâkyas' massacre, Am¿todana, the nephew of Ðuddhodana

and brother of Ånanda and Devadatta, escaped to found a city south of the Ganges. The

Kao seng chuan's information seems to support this text's version of events:

Buddhabhadra's family claims descent from the Ðâkya king Am¿todana; but its north-

western provenance is said to be due to more recent circumstances, namely that
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Buddhabhadra's merchant grandfather, Dharmadeva, moved to that region.  Finally,129

Lamotte calls attention to a second such Ðâkyabhik§u: Vimok§aprajña, a k§atriya from the

Ðâkya-descended ruling family of UÖÖiyâna, who worked as a missionary in Lo-yang

China from 516 to 541.130

This attempt to understand Ðâkyabhik§u as meaning that certain Buddhists claimed

genealogical membership within Ðâkyamuni's own family appears to have more basis than

one might think. There is a tradition, still accepted in the seventh century, that Ðâkyas from

Kapilavastu established kingdoms in the Northwest. Ðâkya can be derived grammatically

from Ðaka; this fudging of terms seems possible in light of the fact that Buddhist literature

reviles the Ðakas as the destroyers of Ðâkyamuni's religion but many Ðakas in fact became

Buddhists. Ðaka territories in India's southwest and northwest alike were invaded by the

Guptas and HûŸas respectively at precisely the time the Ðâkyabhik§u epithet came into

vogue in central and southern India. One can draw many parallels directly between the

Buddhist art of the regions under HûŸa attack and AjaŸ¡â. Finally, there is the strong

possibility that the text which seems to have had the greatest influence upon the

architecture and decoration of AjaŸ¡â, the MSV, was compiled in the north-west.

Lest one push this interpretation too hard, however, Fussman's caveat must be

remembered: this is a chain of circumstantial evidence providing a possible, though by no

means definite, identification of AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§us. Indeed, while this is one

possibility, such a literal interpretation is not necessary. Familial metaphors are productive

in that they can be applied to a range of relationships that are not physically realized in

blood or marriage. This can be as simple as when a preceptor addresses his student
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"putra," son;  or, similarly, when the Buddha's disciple MahâkâÑyapa calls himself a son131

of the Dharmarâja.  More explicit yet is the MSV's injunction that a monk newly entered132

into the saÝgha should address the preceptor as a father, and the preceptor should address

the new monk a son.  The potentially metaphoric or symbolic nature of this familial133

lineage is explicated by Sthiramati, a Buddhist paŸÖit of the 6th century, in his sub-

commentary to Vasubandhu's commentary on the Madhyântavibhâga. This text's

authorship is attributed to Maitreya, the next Buddha, whom Vasubandhu characterizes as

sugatâtmaja.  Literally this Sanskrit can be translated, "born of the self of the Sugata;"134

âtmaja is a common word for "son," however, allowing "son of the Sugata" as a reasonable

translation. Sthiramati clarifies that, according to a sûtra (he does not say which), Maitreya

is the Buddha's âtmaja because he belongs to the Buddha's vaœÑa, his lineage.  Nor is135

Maitreya the Buddha's only mid-sixth century âtmaja. An inscription from Nâlanda dated

to this period records that King Yasovarmmadeva gave a dwelling to the local monks,

called "Ðâkyâtmaja" in the inscription.  As these were not literally the Buddha's sons,136

would we say they were blood members of the Ðâkya lineage?

Yet, even here, to decode this metaphor it is best to refer to the genuine article, the

true Ðâkyâtmaja. Buddha Ðâkyamuni did have a son, named Râhula or Râhulabhadra. And

to foreshadow my conclusions, I will suggest that Râhula can be viewed as the chief of
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Ðâkyabhik§us, for not only was Râhula the Buddha's son, but he symbolized or embodied

the lineage of Buddhahood as a family affair. To explore these contentions, let us return to

AjaŸ¡â again. In my chapter on the sources for studying AjaŸ¡â, one of the arguments I

used to establish the MSV as having an eminent role at the site was the following passage

from the Vinayak§udrakavastu, where the Buddha tells AnâthapiŸÖada how to decorate a

monastery: 

On the outer door, you should represent a yak§a holding a staff; in the
vestibule, the Great Miracle [at Ðrâvastî] and the Wheel [of Existence] in five
divisions; in the pavilion, a cycle of jâtaka stories; at the entrance to the
Gandhaku¡î, yak§as holding garlands; in the assembly hall, the most
venerable monk [=Buddha] descending to teach the Dharma; in the kitchen,
yak§as holding food; on the treasury door, a yak§a with an iron hook; at
the well, nâgas adorned with ornaments, holding water vessels; in the
bathhouse and steam-room, sufferings from the Deva-sûtra or the different
hells; in the infirmary, the Tathâgata giving treatment; in the toilet, a
horrible cemetery; on cell doors, draw a skeleton and skull. 

And as one will recall, Cave 17 corresponds quite closely to these prescriptions. Of the

twelve elements described, the evidence at hand allows us to investigate only five. AjaŸ¡â's

Cave 17 is the sole Indian Buddhist monastery retaining each of these five: a Great Miracle

on the antechamber's right wall, a Wheel of Existence on the veranda's left wall, jâtaka

stories on all the walls, yak§as holding garlands at the central shrine's entrance, and the

Buddha teaching after descending from heaven on the antechamber's left wall. 

This close correspondence between the MSV's stipulations and Cave 17 is

significant, for within this cave there is yet another iconographic group. This group is not

described in the MSV, but apparently had great import for this cave's Mûlasarvâstivâdins.

These images were painted upon what may well be the second most sacrally significant

place in Cave 17 after the central shrine itself: namely, the rear walls of the antechamber,

flanking the entrance to the Buddha shrine (Fig. 60 ). Similarly at Cave 19, which we137
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consider the donation of the same patron, these two images flank the entrance to this

stûpa hall (Figs. 61, 62, 63, 64). These paired scenes can be found elsewhere at AjaŸ¡â as

well: in a window-box of Cave 17,  and the clerestory of Cave 26 (Figs. 65, 66, 67).138

The first of these paired scenes recounts a past life of Buddha Ðâkyamuni, in

which, as the youthful brâhmaŸa Sumati, he worshiped DîpaÝkara Buddha and vowed that

he himself would become a Buddha in the future for the benefit of all living beings. The

second occurs during the Buddha's return to Kapilavastu, where he met his son Râhula for

the first time, and inducted Râhula into the saÝgha. These two tales have several redactions

in various textual traditions, the intricacies of which I have no inclination to explicate.

There are two points I wish to make in regard to these images, the first minor, the second

crucial. First, they provide supplementary evidence for a connection between India's

northwest and AjaŸ¡â. In addition to the northwest, the pairing of these images is attested

in only two places: AjaŸ¡â and China of the year 424 CE.  Surely, China received this139

iconography from Central Asian Buddhists; it is conceivable AjaŸ¡â did so as well.

More important than this supporting evidence of a northwestern Ðaka/Ðâkya-AjaŸ¡â

connection, however, is the Dharma, encoded in these paired images. As has been noted

by Suresh Vasant and Maurizio Taddei,  these two images "are so often grouped together140

because they reflect a dynastic ideology -- the [DîpaÝkara] jâtaka can be read as a 'Story of

Lineage,' and the same could be said of the meeting of Siddhârtha and his son Râhula."141
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Both scenes depict the issue of transmission of a lineage. For the encounter with

DîpaÝkara this point is clear: young Sumati is inspired by Buddha DîpaÝkara, vowing to

become a Buddha through the act of placing his hair under that Buddha's feet. DîpaÝkara

predicts that Sumati's aim will indeed be realized: he will be born as a Buddha, the

"Ðâkyâtmaja Ðâkyamuni."  Just as Sthiramati explained Maitreya to be the Sugata's âtmaja142

because of his membership in the TathâgatavaœÑa, the lineage of Tathâgatas, so in this

encounter with DîpaÝkara Sumati becomes DîpaÝkara's spiritual son and joins the family of

Buddhas. As we see, for the Divyâvadâna's authors a crucial sign of his identity within this

lineage is that he will be a Ðâkya.

The tale of Sumati's encounter with DîpaÝkara is well-known, its symbolism clear.

The tale of Râhula meeting his father is both more obscure and ambiguous, as is Râhula

himself, who is seldom met in Buddhist literature despite his unique status as Ðâkyamuni's

biological son. According to the Mûlasarvâstivâda tradition, Râhula was conceived on the

day of the bodhisattva's renunciation  and born at the moment of the Buddha's143

Awakening, following a six year period of gestation.  During those six years YaÑodhara144

performed ascetic penances like her husband.  Not only did poor YaÑodhara have the145

distress of a six year pregnancy, but young Râhula had the pain of never knowing his

father. They met as follows: One day during Ðâkyamuni's return to Kapilavastu, six years

after his awakening, YaÑodhara saw the Buddha begging for food at the palace, and

resolved to win him back. So YaÑodhara went to another renunciate living in Kapilavastu
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who was clever with magic. She paid this ascetic five hundred kâr§âpaŸas for a sweet that

could entice the Buddha to her arms. YaÑodhara then gave the candy to Râhula, bidding

him to offer it to his father. The Buddha knows all. When Râhula came to him, Ðâkyamuni

miraculously created an array of five hundred identical Buddhas. As the Buddha's son,

Râhula was able to identify the real Ðâkyamuni. Râhula gave the candy to his father; the

Buddha returned it to Râhula, who ate and fell under the magic spell. The story ends with

the six year old Râhula leaving his mother and becoming the first Buddhist novice under

the tutelage of Ðâriputra.146

There is a two-fold significance to this encounter. The first, of course, is the familial

element, the bringing together of a father and his son. The blood link between Râhula and

Ðâkyamuni is highlighted within the story by Râhula's ability to identify his father from a

field of five-hundred duplicates. Second, this tale defines the relationship between this

unique father and his only son through Ðâkyamuni's giving Râhula to Ðâriputra for

ordination. With this inheritance, Râhula became the first ÑrâmaŸera, i.e., a novice who

has renounced the household but is not full ordained. Indeed, according to Hsüan-

Tsang  and Fa-Hien,  Râhula was the special object of ÑrâmaŸeras' worship in Mathurâ.147 148

Râhula's association with studentship may also be seen in his traditional identification as

the Ñik§âkâmânâm agraå, the foremost of those who desire to train. 

More crucially, the Mûlasarvâstivâda tradition very explicitly intertwines these

genealogical and spiritual relationships between Buddha and Râhula. Râhula's conception

at the moment of the bodhisattva's renunciation, his gestation over a six year period during

which YaÑodhara performs penances equivalent to her husband's, and Râhula's birth at the
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moment of the Buddha's Awakening make Râhula a near duplicate of his father. Indeed, in

the SaÝghabhedavastu's narrative, immediately after the Buddha's Awakening, the narrator

switches scenes to Kapilavastu, where Râhula's birth is announced.  Râhula gestated for a149

span parallel to that required for Gotama to go from layman to Buddha. Râhula's life from

gestation to birth is structurally equivalent, albeit on an abbreviated temporal scheme, to

the Buddha's process of Awakening, which began at his birth as DîpaÝkara Buddha's

spiritual son, and ended with his realization of Buddhahood, the same moment that

Râhula was born to perpetuate these two lineages.

A further indication of Râhula's significance as the heir to both the Ðâkya and

Buddhist lineages is an interesting passage found at the end of the MSV's enumeration of

the Ðâkya genealogy. The SaÝghabhedavastu begins with Mahâmaudgalyâyana narrating a

procession of kings from the Mahâsaœmata at the beginning of terrestrial time, to the

founding of the Ðâkya family, to Ðuddhodana, the Buddha, and finally son Râhula.

Mahâmaudgalyâyana's narration ends thus: 

bhagavato râhulaå putra iti gautamâ râhule mahâsaœmatavaœÑaå
prati§¡hitaå; ucchinnâ bhavanetrî vik§îŸo jâtisaœsâro nâstîdanîœ
punarbhavaå150

Râhula is the son of the Blessed One, O Gautamas. The lineage of the
Mahâsaœmata endures in Râhula. The will to existence is cut, the round of
births is broken: now there is no more rebirth.

This final mention of Râhula's spiritual attainments is out of place in this otherwise

straightforward listing of kings and princes. It appears, however, that the MSV's

characterization of Râhula draws from a broader tradition of statements about all Buddhas'
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offspring, and has significant parallels in the Sarvâstivâdin Mahâvadâna Sûtra  and151

Buddhaghosa's SumaÝgalavilâsinî.  For our purposes, the MSV's phrase, "the lineage of152

the Mahâsaœmata endures in Râhula," is most salient. The Mahâvadâna Sûtra's parallel

passage is especially interesting and significant in its rendition of this line. A Chinese

translation of the Mahâvadâna sûtra seems to have reproduced almost precisely the text

found in the MSV, for Waldschmidt's translation of the Chinese reads that Râhula as well as

other sons of Buddhas "das Geschlect der Buddhas fortsetzten."  The extant Sanskrit text153

of the Mahâvadâna Sûtra is rather more ambiguous: 

ete putrâ mahâtmânaå ÑarîrântimadhâriŸaå |
sa(rve)§âm (â)sravâå k§îŸâ nâsti te§âœ punarbhavaå ||

These sons [of the Buddhas] are saints. 
*
They are the final preservers of the[ir] fathers' bodies 
or
They are heirs who succeed the[ir] fathers' bodies
*
All their afflictions are destroyed.
For them there will be no rebirth.

The second line of my translation represents the Mahâvadâna Sûtra's equivalent of the

MSV's "the lineage of the Mahâsaœmata endures in Râhula." Whereas the MSV's Sanskrit is

clear, the Mahâvadâna's compound Ñarîrântimadhârin is ambiguous, allowing for at least

two translations. It may be interpreted as saying that Râhula is the ultimate preserver of

Ðâkyamuni's physical remains, or that Râhula is an heir who succeeded his father's body

within the lineage of Ðâkyas. These two interpretations play off two syntactic functions of

the word antima -- which can be the adjectival "last" or the verbal "following after" -- and
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two meanings of the word Ñarîra -- which can be translated as "relic" or as "body." The first

interpretation gives the sense of Râhula as Buddha's spiritual heir in living form, a living

caitya, the physical flesh of the Buddha's spiritual flesh; in the second interpretation of this

compound, Râhula is the Buddha's successor in a familial lineage.

This first interpretation gains particular significance in light of a tradition which

held that Râhula was one of group of special arhats charged by Ðâkyamuni to wander the

earth as protectors of his Dharma until Maitreya's coming.  Hsüan-Tsang attests to the154

currency of this legend in Râjag¿ha as late as the seventh century, where Râhula, after

receiving a meal from a pious BrâhmaŸa, revealed himself: "Have you never heard of

Râhula, Buddha's own son? I am he! Because I desire to protect the true law I have not yet

entered NirvâŸa." The BrâhmaŸa responded by making a shrine for Râhula, and

reverenced his image as if Râhula were present.  If Râhula was the final embodiment of155

the Buddha's body, a living reliquary, the ability to meet him after Ðâkyamuni's

parinirvâŸa would be significant indeed. 

In the second interpretation of this compound, Râhula is the Buddha's successor in

a familial lineage, socially as well as spiritually. This, of course, comes closer to the

redaction of the SaÝghabhedavastu and the Mahâvadâna's Chinese translation cited

above. In short, this compound's ambiguity encapsulates the ambiguous role that Râhula

perhaps played within the (Mûla)Sarvâstivâda tradition. The circumstances surrounding

Râhula's birth forced him to undergo in utero a spiritualizing process parallel to that

adopted by his father. Thus was Râhula fit to be the Ñarîrântimadhârin: to be the

Ñarîrântimadhârin: to be the Buddha's biological son, maintaining the Ðâkyan lineage of

the Mahâsaœmata; and to be the Buddha's spiritual son, the embodiment of the
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TathâgatavaœÑa during the long interval between Ðâkyamuni and Maitreya Buddhas. After

Ðâkyamuni, Râhula is the preeminent Ðâkyâtmaja and Ðâkyabhik§u. 

To descend yet deeper into speculation, I would call attention to the two plates I

have included showing the encounter between Sumati and DîpaÝkara (Figs. 62, 66). One

will notice that in both plates four figures are shown: Sumati, DîpaÝkara Buddha, a young

girl who provides Sumati with flowers in exchange for becoming his wife in every

subsequent life,  and fourth, a flying dwarf that seems to be making an añjalî to156

DîpaÝkara (see Fig. 63 for a detail of this figure from Fig. 62). Although no literary tradition

records a Râhula-to-be as having been present at Sumati's prediction to Buddhahood, I

would speculate that this dwarf could be a representation of Râhula in embryo. Thus we

would have the entire "holy family" present at its foremost figure's entrance into the

TathâgatavaœÑa as a Ðâkyâtmaja.

To conclude this discussion of Râhula, we would want to ask whether there is any

special association between him and the Sarvâstivâdins or Mûlasarvâstivâdins. In fact, this

has been proposed. A. F. Hoernle writes, "Tradition asserts that the Buddhist school of the

Mûlasarvâstivâdins . . . traced their origin back to Râhula, the son of the Master.  A.157

Banerjee refers to this same 'tradition,'  and proposes that this may be why Râhula's158

image is to be found on the first page of the Tibetan Vinaya that both he and Csoma

Cörösi  used. More likely, Hoernle's tradition derives from Bu ston, who writes that the159

Mûlasarvâstivâdin's "teacher was Râhulabhadra of the K§atriya caste, renowned for his
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      Bu ston. The History of Buddhism in India and Tibet by Bu ston. Trans. by E. E. Obermiller.160

(Delhi: Sri Satguru, 1986): 100.

      Lamotte. History of Indian Buddhism , 546.161

      One should be aware that Ðâkyamuni's son is not the only Râhulabhadra in Indian Buddhist162

history. Though the Buddha's Râhula is the only to fit Bu ston's identification, Bu ston mentions a
second Râhulabhadra, the abbot of Nâlanda and the preceptor of Nâgârjuna (The History of
Buddhism in India, 123). Târanâtha claims that this second Râhula, Nâgârjuna's teacher was a
BrâhmaŸa, a founder of the Mahâyâna, and intimately associated with Nâlanda (Târanâtha.
Târanâtha's History of Buddhism in India. Ed. and trans. by Debiprasad Chattopadhyaya. [Delhi:
Motilal Banarsidass, 1990]: 102-5, 110, 131). Whatever the merit of this association between
Nâgârjuna and Râhulabhadra II, the Prajñâpâramitâstotra found at the introduction of many
Prajñâpâramitâ sûtras is traditionally attributed to this Râhulabhadra and is found in full in the
MahâprajñâpâramitâÑâstra attributed to Nâgârjuna (Étienne Lamotte. Le Traité de la Grande Vertu
de Sagesse de Nâgârjuna [MahâprajñâpâramitâÑâstra]. [Louvain: Peeters, 1981]: vol. 2, 1060, n. 2).
Again, Hsüan-Tsang hints at a legendary connection between a Râhula and Nâlanda (Si-Yu Ki, vol. 2,
167). Târanâtha names a third Râhulabhadra as well: a Ñûdra by birth, native to the South, and
Åryadeva's pupil, though Åryadeva is identified as Nâgârjuna's student (Târanâtha. Târanâtha's
History, 126, 136). Still a fourth Râhulabhadra is known from Târanâtha's History (280); he lived at
the time of the Pâla kings, was of k§atriya birth, and was not very intelligent. 

      Lévi and Chavannes. "Les Seize Arhat Protecteurs de la Loi," 197.163

devotion to the disciplines."  This tradition can be traced still further, as early as the160

Mûlasarvâstivâdin monk Ðâkyaprabha's Prabhâvatî, an eighth century commentary on a

vinaya text for ÑrâmaŸeras.  At least as early as the eighth century we find that161

Mûlasarvâstivâdin monks believed that a k§atriya, like the Buddha's son, devoted to the

disciplines, like the Buddha's son, named Râhulabhadra, like the Buddha's son, was

intimately connected with the Mûlasarvâstivâdin school.  Can we assert that this belief162

was held by AjaŸ¡â's Mûlasarvâstivâdins as well? Of course not. But, by bringing together

AjaŸ¡â's inscriptions, images, and relevant textual passages we find sufficient evidence to

assert that proposition's possibility and to explore what it might have meant had it been

current at AjaŸ¡â in the 5th century. Lévi and Chavannes observed there is no need to

deeply question Râhula's place among the special arhats, for he was especially qualified to

inherit and continue the paternal oeuvre.  Were this work to be the Dharma of AjaŸ¡â's163

Ðâkyabhik§us, we will have now finished the first step to its recovery. Now to begin the

second. 
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      dharmadeÑanâ k¿¡â yâœ Ñrutvâ anekaiå satvasahasraiå mahân viÑe§a âgataå; kaiÑcic164

chrâvakabodhau cittâny utpâditâni; kaiÑcit pratyekâyâœ bodhau; kaiÑcid anuttarâyâœ
samyaksaœbodhau; kaiÑcic charaŸagamanaÑikÑapadâni g¿hîtâni; kaiÑcit srotaâpattiphalaœ
sâk§âtk¿taœ; kaiÑcid sak¿dâgâmiphalam; kaiÑcid anâgâmiphalam; kaiÑcit pravrajya sarva-

Between Two Yânas

I have presented a series of speculations through which to reconstruct the Dharma

of AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§us. This has ranged from consideration that Ðaka invaders came to

call themselves Ðâkyas, to the ambiguous personage of Râhula, his symbolism a potential

encapsulization of the Ðâkyabhik§us own self-understanding. The one point I have not

explored is how a Mûlasarvâstivâda monk could be like Râhula, and claim membership in

the Ðâkya family or the lineage of the Tathâgatas were he not a Ðâkya or Ðaka. If AjaŸ¡â's

monks were not the Buddha's blood relations, how could they spiritual kinship with the

Buddha, metaphorically aligning themselves with him in terms of a familial genealogy? 

Let us begin with a story. At the time AnâthapiŸÖada began to erect a monastery

for the Buddha, tîrthikas already living in Ðrâvastî became concerned over the potential

competition for scarce resources, and objected to the king. To prove the preeminence of

the Buddha and his disciples, Ðâriputra challenged these tîrthikas to a contest of magic

powers. Naturally Ðâriputra's tricks were far superior to those of his opponents. Having

defeated the tîrthikas, and after making the audience members' minds supple and

receptive, Ðâriputra then preached the Buddha's Dharma. "And after the audience heard

Ðâriputra's discourse, many thousands of people realized great attainments: some con-

ceived an aspiration for the awakening of a Ðrâvaka; some for the awakening of a Pratye-

kabuddha; some for Unexcelled, Complete and Perfect Awakening; some grasped the

going for refuge and the principles of training; some realized the fruit of a Stream Enterer;

some the fruit of a Once Returner; some the fruit of a Never Returner; some undertook

renunciation and realized the Arhatship through the elimination of all afflictions."  164
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      F. L. Woodward (trans). The Book of Kindred Sayings (Samyutta-Nikâya). (London: Pâli Text166

Society, 1925): part III, 57-8.

      Bimala Charan Law (trans). Designation of Human Types (Puggala-Paññati). (London: Pâli167

Text Society, 1924): 97.

      Vasubandhu. AbhidharmakoÑa and Bhâ§ya of Åcârya Vasubandhu with Sphû¡ârthâ168

Commentary of Åcârya YaÑomitra. Ed. by Dwarika Das Shastri. (Varanasi: Bauddha Bharati, 1987):
1016. 

This list of the audience's spiritual attainments can be divided into two parts. First it

enumerates three species of realization, and second, the steps along a Buddhist spiritual

path from taking refuge to Arhatship. For reconstructing the Dharma of AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkya-

bhik§us, our concern is with the distinction between the awakenings of a Ðrâvaka, a

Pratyekabuddha, and a Buddha. This tripartite division of spiritual aspirations is found

elsewhere in the MSV as well. For instance, during Devadatta's schism, the text claims that

no one in the saÝgha planted a seed in the Ðrâvaka-bodhi, no one planted a seed in the

Pratyekabuddha-bodhi, and none in the Buddha-bodhi either.  And this distinction of165

bodhis is not unique to this Mûlasarvâstivâdins. Within the Theravâda tradition, the

Buddha and lesser arhats are distinguished in the Saœyuttanikâya (22.58)  and the166

abhidharma text Puggalapaññatti  explicates the difference between all three. As I will167

soon indicate, the Mahâyâna too was quite interested in these distinctions. 

Moving on from the MSV, Vasubandhu's AbhidharmakoÑa takes us a step closer to

understanding this distinction with its explanation for why the individuals in Ðâriputra's

audience would have had such different aspirations after hearing the same Dharma

discourse. Vasubandhu writes, the "three [types of] bodhi arise due to the distinctions

between people: the Ðrâvakabodhi, Pratyekabodhi, and Unexcelled, Complete and Perfect

Bodhi" (verse 6.67).  Still more informative than the KoÑa on this point is the Abhi-168
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      Padmanabh S. Jaini (ed). Abhidharmadîpa with Vibhâ§âprabhâv¿tti. (Patna: Kashi Prasad169

Jayaswal Research Institute, 1977): 134. 

      buddhapratyekabuddhaÑrâvakabodhayaå | uttamanirvâŸâÝgabhûtâ tad dhi tis¿Ÿâm api170

bodhînâœ puru§akâraphalaœ tatprâdhânyatvât | m¿dumadhyâdhimâtrâå saptatriœÑadbodhi-
pak§yâ dharmâå m¿dumadhyâdhimâtrabhedabhinnâ mahâyâŸam | m¿dumadhyâdhimâtra-
bhedabhinnaœ buddhapratyekabuddhaÑrâvakayâŸam iti ucyate |  Jaini. Abhidharmadîpa, 358.

dharmadîpa, a text dating to almost the same period as AjaŸ¡â.  Like the KoÑa, the Dîpa169

asserts that the three bodhis are distinguished because there are three types of people. It

elaborates: 

[As for] Buddhabodhi, Pratyekabuddhabodhi, and Ðrâvakabodhi, these are
the three divisions of supreme nirvâŸa. This is so because these three
bodhis are predominantly the fruits of human effort. [As for] easy, middling,
and difficult: the Mahâyâna divides the 37 wings of bodhi according to the
divisions, easy, intermediate, and difficult. The categories easy,
intermediate, and difficult are said [to correspond to] the yânas of the
Buddha, Pratyekabuddha, and Ðrâvaka.170

First let me note, this passage contains the only mention of the Mahâyâna I have ever seen

in an Indian non-Mahâyânist text. More important for the present argument, however, is

the Dîpa's linking of the three bodhis with three different types of people as well as with

the three yânas. Following the Abhidharmadîpa's interpretive scheme, we may say that

those tîrthikas in Ðâriputra's audience who conceived an aspiration for Ðrâvakabodhi can

be classified as travelling on the Ðrâvakayâna; their spiritual species being distinct from

that of the Pratyekabuddhayânists who conceived an aspiration of Pratyekabodhi; both

also differ distinctly from the tîrthikas who conceived a desire for Unexcelled, Complete

and Perfect Buddhahood, and thereby entered onto the Buddhayâna. 

The Abhidharmadîpa suggests that this interpretive scheme whereby Buddhist

practitioners are into shunted onto three yânas is a distinctly Mahâyânist doctrine. And, to

be sure, such terminology is often found in the Mahâyânist literary corpus. For just a few

examples: Within the VimalakîrtinirdeÑa sûtra, a goddess dwelling at Vimalakîrti's house

confuses Ðâriputra by claiming to simultaneously belong to the Ðrâvakayâna, a
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      Étienne Lamotte (trans). The Teaching of Vimalakîrti (VimalakîrtinirdeÑa). Trans. by Sara171
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      bodhisattvo mahâsattva iti bhagavann ucyate | yad api tad bhagavan bodhicittaœ172

sarvajñatâcittam anâsravaœ cittam asamaœ cittaœ asamasaœ cittam asâdhâraŸaœ
sarvaÑrâvakapratyekabuddhaiå  P. L. Vaidya (ed). A§¡asâhâsrikâ Prajñâpâramitâ. (Darbhanga:
Mithila Insitute of Post-Graduate Studies and Research in Sanskrit Learning, 1960): 10.

      evaœ bhagavan bodhisattvo mahâsattvo . . . mahâyânasaœpratisthito mahâyânasamârûÖho173

bhavati |  Vaidya. A§¡asâhâsrikâ Prajñâpâramitâ, 11-12.

      tatra kecit sattvâ paragho§aÑravânugamanamâkâÝk§amâŸâ âtmaparinirvâŸahetoÑ174

caturâryasatyânubodhâya tathâgataÑâsane 'bhiyujyante | te ucyante Ñrâvakayânaœ kâÝk§amâŸâå
. . . anye sattvâ anâcâryakaœ jñânaœ damaÑamatham âkâÝk§amâŸâ âtmaparinirvâŸahetor
hetupratyayânubodhâya tathâgataÑâsane 'bhiyujyante | te ucyante pratyekabuddhayânam

Pratyekabuddhayâna, and Mahâyâna all.  This passage gets its punch, of course, from the171

expectation that, like the members of Ðâriputra's audience in Ðrâvastî, any individual will

have conceived an aspiration for only a single form of bodhi. Here, also, we see that the

VimalakîrtinirdeÑa equates the Abhidharmadîpa's 'Buddhayâna' with the Mahâyâna itself.

The A§¡asahasrikâprâjñâparamitâ sûtra claims that a being should be considered a

bodhisattva mahâsattva if his thoughts and realizations are not shared in common with the

Ðrâvakas and Pratyekabuddhas;  a bodhisattva is someone established in and mounted172

on the Great Vehicle.  As a final example, let us look at what has become the locus173

classicus for this doctrine within modern discussions of the three yânas, from the

SaddharmapuŸÖarîka sûtra:

There are some beings who, following and desiring another's words, enter
into the Tathâgata's religion in order to realize the Four Noble Truths so as
to attain parinirvâŸa for themselves. These are said to adhere to the
Ðrâvaka-yâna. . . . There are other beings who, desiring knowledge
without a teacher, restraint, and concentration, enter into the Tathâgata's
religion in order to realize the causes and conditions so as to attain
parinirvâŸa for themselves. These are said to adhere to the
Pratyekabuddha-yâna. . . . There are still other beings who, desiring
omniscience, the knowledge of a Buddha, the self-originated knowledge,
knowledge without a teacher, enter into the Tathâgata's religion in order to
realize the knowledges, powers, and confidences of a Tathâgata so as to
attain parinirvâŸa for all beings, for the benefit of the many, for the
happiness of the many, out of compassion for the world, for the benefit
and happiness of the great body of people, of gods and of humans. These
are said to adhere to the Mahâyâna.174
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University Press, 1953): 4.
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      Ghurye. Two Brahmanical Institutions, 84.177

I trust the trajectory of my argument is becoming clear: insofar as Ðâkyabhik§u

encodes a canonical identification of its bearer with the familial and spiritual lineages of

Ðâkyamuni Buddha, use of this epithet is a declaration that one differs from other

Buddhists, mere bhik§us, in that one has conceived an aspiration for Unexcelled, Complete

and Perfect Awakening. In brief, I am claiming that Ðâkyabhik§u is a highly resonant and

complex synonym for bodhisattva. Like Râhula, India's Ðâkyabhik§us were Sugatâtmaja,

the true sons of the Sugata.

According to a terminology used widely in Mahâyâna literature, the epithet Ðâkya-

bhik§u could be viewed as an affirmation that one belongs to the gotra of a bodhisattva.

This term, gotra, came into Buddhism from a BrâhmaŸical usage, where it means 'clan.'

More specifically according to popular Indian usage, there were eight gotras, each of

which claimed descent from one of seven seers named in the ßg Veda or Agastya, that

text's author.  And according to the Aitareya BrâhmaŸa, the male members of these175

eight gotras were often went by the name of their gotra's sage-father;  the Ðâkyas were176

the descendants of ¿§i Gotama, for instance, and accordingly one often sees the Buddha

called 'Gotama.' However, Baudhâyana, a systematizer of the gotras, asserted that in fact

"there were . . . thousands, nay millions of 'gotras' . . . all neatly [arranged] under their

appropriate patriarchs.  I would not want to say that Ðâkyamuni came to be considered177
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      tatra paripâcyâå pudgalâå samâsataÑ catvâraå | Ñrâvakagotraå Ñrâvakayâne |178

pratyekabuddhagotraå pratyekayâne | buddhagotro mahâyâne paripâcayitavyaå | agotrastho 'pi
pudgalaå sugatimanâya paripâcayitavyo bhavati |  AsaÝga. Bodhisattvabhûmi. Ed. by Nalinaksha
Dutt. (Patna: Kashi Prasad Jayaswal Research Institute, 1978): 55.

      asti yânatraye gotrabhedaå . . . bîjânurûpatvât phalasya| AsaÝga. Mahâyânasûtrâlaœkâra,179

10.

      AsaÝga. Mahâyânasûtrâlaœkâra, 20-21.180

the patriarch of one of these millions of alternate BrâhmaŸic gotras, but the Ðâkyabhik§us

taking the name of Ðâkyamuni suggests resonances with and an appropriation of this

broad cultural practice. In fact, such resonances may explain how an epithet significant for

an internal division within the Buddhist saÝgha could function in extra-Buddhist discourse

generically for 'Buddhist,' as we found above in my discussion of Sircar et. al.

Functionally, these BrâhmaŸic gotras' were a means for designating exogamous

clans. And whereas this social function was not taken wholesale into Buddhism, the term

gotra most definitely did penetrate Buddhist thought. In this religion's literature, however,

it is most often used in the sense of the spiritual predisposition or capability of an

individual. According to the Bodhisattvabhûmi, a person of the Ðrâvaka gotra should be

nurtured to fruition in the Ðrâvakayâna; one of the Pratyekabuddha gotra should be

nurtured to fruition in the Pratyekabuddhayâna; one of the Buddha gotra should be

nurtured to fruition in the Mahâyâna; but a person who has no gotra should be nurtured to

fruition in the thought of a good rebirth.  Similarly, the Mahâyânsûtrâlaœkârabhâ§ya178

posits an individual's predisposition towards one of the yânas as a function of his

individual gotra: "there is a differentiation of gotras in the three yânas . . . because the fruit

corresponds to the seed" (verse 3.2).  Within this latter text kula, rather than gotra, is179

used for 'family,' as when it claims that birth in the Tathâgata's kula (tathâgatakule janma)

is the eleventh of a bodhisattva's thirteen practices for benefiting beings, who are fixed

severally within a lesser, intermediate, or superior gotra (verse 5.5).  This latter equation180
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      AsaÝga. Bodhisattvabhûmi, 1.183

is quite natural, as this same text glosses the term jinâtmaja, son of the Jina, with

bodhisattva (verse 8.1).  I have touched here upon only the very surface of the meaning181

of gotra within Buddhist literature, and refer the reader to Dutt, Obermiller, Dayal,

Lamotte, and most prominently David Ruegg for far more adequate investigations of this

important topic.182

So far in this section I have presented a few points of interest: 1) Buddhist

traditions know of a tripartite division of beings based upon their ultimate spiritual

aspirations, 2) the Mahâyâna equates each of these aspirations with a particular yâna as

well as with a spiritual disposition, a gotra, and 3) the Mahâyâna equated possession of the

Buddha gotra with being a bodhisattva and belonging to the Buddha's family. Thus, as I

claimed above, Ðâkyabhik§u can be viewed as almost a synonym of bodhisattva. Bringing

us back to the question with which I began this chapter, i.e., AjaŸ¡â's yânic affiliation,

several of the Mahâyânist passages cited make yet another point: the equation of

bodhisattva-hood with participation in the Mahâyâna. The Bodhisattvabhûmi claims that

one of the Buddha gotra, a bodhisattva, should be nurtured to fruition in the Mahâyâna;

this same text contains a simple apposition: the bodhisattva path, the Mahâyâna;  the183

A§¡asâhasrikâ Prajñâpâramitâ cited above makes a similar equation; the
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      Richard H. Robinson and Willard L. Johnson. The Buddhist Religion: A Historical Introduction.185

(Belmont CA: Wadsworth, 1982): 74. 

      mahâyânaœ hi bodhisattvânâm adhyâtmam | AsaÝga. Mahâyânasûtrâlaœkâra, 166, verse186

19.66.

      Schopen. "Mahâyâna in Indian Inscriptions," 11.187

Mahâyânasûtrâlaœkâra claims that enthusiasm for Mahâyânist teachings is a sign that one

belongs to the bodhisattva gotra (verse 3.5).  Indeed, as I also noted at the beginning of184

this chapter, Western scholars have taken the Mahâyâna literature's appropriation of the

bodhisattva ideal as historical fact. Robinson's introductory textbook on Buddhism

summarizes this view best: "Mahâyâna is synonymous with the course (yâna), or career

(caryâ), of the bodhisattva."  The remainder of this chapter will consider the question of185

whether the converse is valid as well, i.e., whether AsaÝga's claim that the Mahâyâna is

truly the native ground of bodhisattvas  was Dharma for the Ðâkyabhik§us at AjaŸ¡â;186

whether AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§us, monks concerned to affirm their spiritual gotra headed by

Ðâkyamuni Buddha, necessarily belonged to the Mahâyâna.

Was AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§u saÝgha Mahâyânist? This question not only brings us

back to the question at the beginning of this chapter, but also to the third scholar to offer a

hypothesis for the meaning of Ðâkyabhik§u, Gregory Schopen. In fact, Schopen's

conclusions were very close to my own. Where I suggest that Ðâkyabhik§u can be taken as

an equivalent for bodhisattva, he proposes that "the term Ñâkyabhik§u . . . must be a title

used to designate a member of the Mahâyâna community who was also a member of a

monastic community."  Surely, the Mahâyânist ideology which holds that bodhisattvas are187

by definition Mahâyânists would reduce the gap between our positions. But is this correct?

Schopen reached his conclusion by a careful, albeit convoluted series of reasonings

(simplified here for clarity): 1) the epithet Ðâkyabhik§u is used epigraphically in such a
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way as to make clear that it is the "'property' of some group," 2) every time an inscription

uses the term Mahâyâna it also uses the epithet Ðâkyabhik§u (or a lay equivalent), 3)

hence the group the Ðâkyabhik§us belonged to was the Mahâyâna.  Unfortunately,188

Schopen's data is very problematic when it comes to fifth century Indian Buddhism, for he

has only one inscription that uses both Ðâkyabhik§u and Mahâyâna in this period,  and189

Mahâyâna is not found epigraphically again until the ninth or tenth century.  The polemic190

celebration of the Mahâyâna is evident throughout Mahâyânist treatises of this AjaŸ¡â's era

and before, why did the Mahâyânists wait so long to tell true names in their inscriptions? 

As one will recall, the "standard Mahâyâna" form of a donative inscription reads:

"This is the religious donation of Ðâkyabhik§u X. Whatever merit there is in it may that be

for all beings' attainment of Unexcelled Knowledge." And, before setting off on my

investigation of the Ðâkyabhik§us, I promised to investigate two parts of this formula, the

epithet and the dedication of merit. Moreover one will recall that Schopen also determined

this formula used in this inscription for dedicating spiritual merit is "virtually the exclusive

property of the Mahâyâna."  I have rendered this conclusion of Schopen's problematic as191

well, for it is based upon the high statistical correlation within Buddhist epigraphs of

Ðâkyabhik§u and this formula; if the Ðâkyabhik§us were not necessarily Mahâyânists in the

fifth century, neither is this formula. 

Yet, well before Schopen's attempt to set this formula's yânic association upon an
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'objective' basis, scholars already referred to it as "a common Mahâyâna formula"  or "in192

the well-known Mahâyâna style"  or "of Mahâyâna origin."  Schopen observes that193 194

although he concurs with Johnston, et. al. vis-à-vis his conclusions, none of those scholars

"has given any evidence to support his assertion."  Indeed, Schopen affirms that 'internal'195

evidence from Mahâyâna Buddhist literature cannot be the source of these scholars'

unsupported insights, for "the vocabulary used to express the idea [of transferring merit] in

our formula is not the vocabulary used to express the same idea in Mahâyâna literary

sources."  The epigraphic formulation for transferring merit towards Buddhahood is "for196

the attainment of Unexcelled Knowledge" (anuttarajñânâvâptaye), whereas in Schopen's

survey, Mahâyâna scriptures and exegetical treatises typically use a formulation that reads,

"he turns [merit] over to Unexcelled, Perfect and Complete Awakening" (anuttarasamyak-

saœbodhaye pariŸâmayati). These two formulations differ in regard to the phrase used to

describe the goal towards which merit is transferred (anuttarajñâna vs.anuttara-

samyaksaœbodhi), as well as the verb indicating transference (ava-âp vs. pari-Ÿam).

In point of fact, Schopen is able to cite two examples from Mahâyânist literature in

which anuttarajñâna is used: the KâÑyapaparivarta and the Suvikrântavirâmi-

parip¿cchâ.  Needless to say, however, the question is begged if only Mahâyânist sources197

are searched for internal supportive evidence for this formula's Mahâyâna provenance.

Returning to the ever-trusty MSV, on page 114 of the SaÝghabhedavastu alone, the
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      bhagavân âha | kiœ manyase mahârâja yo 'sau râjâ mândhâtâ aham eva sa tena kâlena201

tena samayena | yan mayâ itthaœ sattvahitaœ k¿taœ tena nânuttaraœ jñânam adhigatam | kiœ
tv etad dânam anuttarâyâå samyaksaœbodher hetumâtrakaœ saœbhâramâtrakaœ | Dutt. Gilgit
Manuscripts, vol. 3.1, 97.

expression anuttarajñânam adhi-gam occurs five times.  Of course, the verb adhi-gam,198

to realize, is not the same as the inscriptions' typical ava-âp, to attain. With this caveat

noted, however, I think we can safely say that the MSV's anuttarajñânam adhi-gam can

satisfy Schopen's failed search within Mahâyâna texts for this epigraphic formula's literary

precedent. This expression is used throughout this text in instances where the realization

of a bodhisattva's or disciple's attainment of Buddhahood is discussed, and is the phrase

most often used in the MSV's narration of Ðâkyamuni's conquest under the Bodhi tree.199

Schopen suggests that despite the difference of vocabulary between the epigraphic

formula and the Mahâyâna sûtras they "express the same idea."  These two expressions'200

synonymity is exploited in the following passage from the MSV's Bhai§ajyavastu (Chapter

on Medicine), where anuttarajñâna and anuttarasamyaksaœbodhi are used in the same

passage. King Prasenajit wonders aloud why he has never received a prediction to

Buddhahood although he is a very generous donor. The Buddha responds by telling the

Mândhâtâ jâtaka, after which the Buddha concludes: "What do you think, O Mahârâja, I

was King Mândhâtâ at that time, in that era. [Yet,] I did not realize Unexcelled Knowledge

on account of [actions] I performed for the benefit of [other] beings as [King Mândhâtâ].

Rather, this gift was merely a cause for, merely a support for Unexcelled, Complete and

Perfect Awakening."  201

Now the question is, if one looks to Buddhist literature for the precedents and
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sources of this epigraphic formulation which is considered to be prima facie Mahâyânist

because it expresses the bodhisattva ideal, and if the most likely precedent is found in the

Mûlasarvâstivâda vinaya, a text that is not Mahâyânist, do we or do we not call the monks

who used this formula Mahâyânists?

To answer this question, and that of AjaŸ¡â's yânic affiliation, I must first review a

crucial assumption about Buddhism's institutional history in India, widely accepted within

the field. To wit, that several centuries after Ðâkyamuni's nirvâŸa the saÝgha split into

numerous fraternities based upon diverging teachers' lineages, as well as disputes over

doctrine and monastic practice. Native doxographers have traditionally numbered these

sects (Sanskrit, nikâyas) as eighteen;  and Indian Buddhist literature and epigraphs make202

reference to "the monks of the eighteen nikâyas" as a metonymy for the saÝgha as a

whole. The important point here is that modern scholars corporately equate the eighteen

nikâyas, including the Mûlasarvâstivâda nikâya, with the Hînayâna. 

More significantly yet, scholars represent these nikâyas as a corporate group in

contradistinction to the Mahâyâna. Such an understanding is witnessed, for example, in a

recent monograph by Jan Nattier: her index includes the entry "Nikâya Buddhism (the

'eighteen schools')"  -- a terminology Nattier equates with, but prefers to, "Hînayâna"  --203 204

and she explicitly sets Nikâya and Mahâyâna Buddhisms in opposition on several
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occasions.  Let me repeat, Nattier is not alone in drawing this equation; the institutional205

incommensurability between the Hînayâna as comprised of the 'eighteen' nikâyas and the

Mahâyâna is accepted wisdom within scholarship on Buddhism. This attitude -- further

exemplified by the title of the finest study on the eighteen sects, André Bareau's Les Sects

Bouddhiques du Petit Vehicule,  and Étienne Lamotte's calling the Sthavira,206

Mahâsâœghika, Sarvâstivâda and Saœmatîya nikâyas "the four principle Hînayânist

schools"  -- is succinctly reviewed by Heinz Bechert: 207

That Mahâyâna itself is not to be conceived as a 'sect' is settled by
unambiguous textual evidence. The formation of Mahâyâna is contrasted
with Ðrâvakayâna, the vehicle of the hearers, or Hînayâna, the small vehicle
i.e. with the old doctrine. The so-called 'sects', i.e. the nikâyas or vâdas, on
the other hand had come into being inside the development of Hînayâna or
Ðrâvakayâna.208

Bechert's precis assumes the well-rehearsed account of Buddhism's institutional develop-

ment: a linear branching of monastic assemblies due to disputes over cenobitic rule and

doctrine resulted in the eighteen Hînayâna nikâyas; the Mahâyâna, by contrast, had a

diffuse origin, in which monks, nuns, and lay-persons drawn from many communities,

with their multiplicity of doctrines, practices, and texts, were united around a common

religious aspiration: to become Buddhas themselves for the benefit of all living beings.

Now, as one will recall, both Sarkar and Schopen used an inscription from Cave 22

(No. 90) as an important piece of evidence to support their interpretation of the epithet

Ðâkyabhik§u: Sarkar took the verse accompanying this dedication as an expression of the

Ðâkyabhik§us' Dharma; Schopen, relying upon Chakravarti's reading, thought the
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inscription used the term Mahâyâna. Prompted by these scholars' interest I reviewed Cave

22's disputed inscription while at AjaŸ¡â, and discovered that Chakravarti's "Mahâyâna" was

impossible. But I also found more. In the place where this epigrapher had reconstructed

"Mahâyâna," I read the term AparaÑaila. Along with the Mûlasarvâstivâda, AparaÑaila is

the name of a nikâya, one of the 'eighteen'! This donor, whatever his status as a

Ðâkyabhik§u/bodhisattva, seems to have declared himself a member of a nikâya. And one

cannot dispute that for modern scholars (to recite Bechert from above) "the formation of

Mahâyâna is contrasted with the . . . Hînayâna. . . . The . . . nikâyas . . . come into being

inside the development of Hînayâna." In short, this inscription transgresses the

fundamental taxonomy by which we have constructed Buddhism's institutional history.

Based upon this common understanding of the genealogical relationship between the

nikâyas and the Mahâyâna, the prominence of the Mûlasarvâstivâda at AjaŸ¡â and this

inscription in particular would suggest the site was in fact Hînayânist!209

Can a self-described member of a nikâya accept the bodhisattva vow and still be

categorized as a Hînayânist? Clearly, the answer has less to do with Buddhist history than

with the scholarly conventions we adopt. This is a matter of definition, of "low order

meaning" in Roy Rappaport's phrase.  It is a matter of fixing distinctions within a210
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hierarchy of meanings. In short, it is a question of taxonomy. How do we, should we,

construct a taxonomic model of Buddhist institutions?

To understand what is stake in this question, let us review how taxonomies work.

(The following discussion is indebted to F. Suppe's The Semantic Conception of

Theories.)  Taxonomy is a means for organizing information whereby units of211

information, taxa, are clearly distinguished one from the other, enabling the coherent

grouping of individuals with shared attributes. Differentiation occurs in terms of

characteristics -- morphological, phylogenetic, functional, social, etc. -- resulting in a

system of taxonomic categories capable of being emplotted on two axes, horizontally as

well as vertically. The Linnaean system is the most familiar, allowing a quick reminder of

how these two axes relate. The Bodhi tree of Ðâkyamuni Buddha, for instance, is catego-

rized within Linnaean taxonomy as the species Ficus religiosa, of the genus Ficus, of the

family Moraceae. Through these categories, the actual Bodhi tree in Bodh Gaya may be

grouped with similar individuals at increasing levels of generalization, allowing horizontal

differentiation of varying degrees. Thus the Ficus bengalensis, the Bodhi tree of

Ðâkyamuni's mythical predecessor, KâÑyapa Buddha, is of the same family and genus as

Ðâkyamuni's Ficus religiosa, but differs in species due to morphological variations. Any

given taxon is characterized by the similarity of the members of its class, which are

absolutely differentiated from members of other taxa within the taxonomy's universe

contingent upon the level of abstraction within the categorical hierarchy. 

Turning to Indian societies, we may abstract the religious from the political from

the economic realm, for example, and call these "families." Buddhism would then be one

"genus" of Indian religion, and Hînayâna Buddhism one "species." According to this

classic taxonomic model, a nikâya, a sub-species of the species Hînayâna Buddhism
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cannot belong to another species, e.g., Mahâyâna Buddhism. The taxonomic architecture

prohibits this vertically (recall Bechert from above: "Mahâyâna itself is not to be conceived

as a 'sect'") as well as horizontally ("the nikâyas come into being inside the development of

Hînayâna"). Nevertheless, in terms of the particulars of religious life -- practices, monastic

rule, and so on -- the Mahâyâna is continuous with one nikâya or another in many details.

Mahâyânists might come from all nikâyas; yet there is an expectation that prior nikâya

affiliations become moot once a yânic conversion is made. A clear understanding of the

relationship between the Mahâyâna and Hînayâna, accordingly, will depend upon the

precision with which one maintains awareness of the relationships and logical levels

between the contrasted entities. Although overlaps between an individual nikâya and the

Mahâyâna may occur in selected individual characteristics, analytically the two remain

absolutely separate.

Now, in the broadest terms, taxonomies come in two flavors, "natural" and

"artificial." Taxa definitions in natural taxonomies are considered to have a natural basis in

reality; they "are factually true or false assertions about the characteristics distinctive of

[their] members."  In artificial taxonomies, categories are defined according to arbitrary212

and functional conventions. Accordingly, when we seek to classify these two 'species' of

Buddhism, we must first decide whether we want this classificatory system to conform to,

and describe, historical actualities on their own terms, reconstructed through available

evidence; or whether it should be treated as a conventional construction, stipulatively

defined so as to yield a useful analysis of whatever specific material is at hand. In point of

fact, Suppe attests that many current theorists of taxonomy are suspicious of terms often

used for natural taxonomies (such as "natural," "intrinsic property," and "empirically true"),
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and believe that only conventional taxonomies are possible;  post-structuralists can213

readily demonstrate that most anything "natural" is always already constructed,

conventional. However, there is no reason to believe that scholars of Buddhism have

heretofore sought anything but a natural, historical understanding of the yânas: such

criticisms stand beyond the scope of this investigation. 

For a taxonomy to be natural, the taxa must be defined so that there is "a single

intrinsic property characteristic of all and only those individuals belonging to a given

taxon."  The Linnaean system attempts to maintain fidelity to nature by classifying214

individuals within taxa defined according to "all characteristics of the organism, where

these become necessary and sufficient characteristics for species membership."  This215

totalistic essentialism is unthinkable for our post-Darwinian world, wherein species are not

immutably fixed by God himself. To make 'Mahâyâna' and 'Hînayâna' work as natural taxa

we need but a single intrinsic property characteristic of all members of the Mahâyâna and

another characteristic of all Hînayânists. In this study, I have suggested that modern

scholars' view the Mahâyâna's essential property as its members' acceptance of the

bodhisattva ideal as an active religious model; the Hînayâna's, as its members'

identification with a specific nikâya. Membership in the Mahâyâna is diagnosed primarily

by an ideological position; membership in the Hînayâna by an institutional affiliation. Yet,

according to my reading of the Cave 22 inscription, for instance, we have a self-identified

member of the AparaÑaila nikâya committing himself to the quintessential Mahâyânist

aspiration as a Ðâkyabhik§u. In view of this inscription how do we maintain a strict

analytic separation between taxa, such that every individual fits into only a single taxon?
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Do we choose (1) the nominal separation between the nikâyas and the Mahâyâna as our

criterion for categorizing the yânic affiliation of the Cave 22 donor? Or do we choose as

criteria (2) the tenets and practices this donor accepts within his epigraph?

Selection of the former possibility leads to an identification of this donor with the

Hînayâna; select the latter and he is a Mahâyânist. In natural taxonomies "the definitional

form for given taxa in a domain is a question of empirical fact."  Accordingly, if we216

choose the first alternative, 'Mahâyâna' and 'Hînayâna' are meaningful as naturally defined

taxa insofar as they are defined through data that explicitly communicates a nikâya or

yâna affiliation. Such a taxonomy could not support generalizations about the yânic

substrate of Buddhist ideologies and practices: the unqualified identification of the

bodhisattvayâna with the Mahâyâna, so prevalent in scholarship on Buddhism, would

have to be relinquished. Selection of the second alternative leads to the conclusion that an

individual's membership in one of the nikâyas cannot be treated as having a predictive

value for his yânic affiliation. This, in turn, means that the prevailing conception of the

nikâyas as sub-species of the Hînayâna should be aborted. Here the Mahâyâna/Hînayâna

distinction can be preserved on the level of doctrine and practice, but loses most of its

significance as a handle for Indian Buddhist institutional history. 

Can a member of a nikâya accept the bodhisattva vow and still be categorized as a

Hînayânist? If one assents to this proposition, then one treats Hînayâna/Mahâyâna as a pair

of institutional taxa whose members are best determined through sociological and

demographic studies. If one denies the assertion, then the yânas retain their value as

categories for Buddhist ideology, and the nomological and doxographical literatures of

Buddhism remain principle sources for their definition. The trade off is that these taxa will

lose value as institutional indices, except where direct, explicit evidence for an individual's
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yânic affiliation is preserved. However, since we possess no evidence for a Buddhist

affirming his inclusion within the "Hînayâna" akin to AsaÝga's professions vis-à-vis the

Mahâyâna, we are left with a history of Indian Buddhism that includes a few self-declared

Mahâyânists, a few members of various nikâyas -- albeit of unknown yânic affiliation --

and no Hînayânists at all. Mahâyâna/Hînayâna becomes an odd distinction indeed.

I introduced this chapter by expressing my own puzzlement over the typical

characterization of AjaŸ¡â's Vâkâ¡aka phase as "Mahâyânist." To be sure, the taxonomic

distinction between Mahâyâna and Hînayâna taxa make our lives simpler when talking or

writing about Buddhism in India. But (to paraphrase Geertz) they formulate a conceptual

ordering of Buddhism and clothe this conception with such an aura of factuality that it

seems uniquely realistic; they are icons, in both senses, Piercean and devotional. Of all the

categories through which to reconstruct the Indian Buddhist history, Mahâyâna and

Hînayâna are the most productive. Nevertheless, our reconstructions have a secret life of

their own. Each yâna can be defined positively, through a necessary and sufficient charac-

teristic for individuals' membership within that taxon. Moreover, because these two yânas

are logical opposites, each can also be defined negatively, through its lack of the other's

necessary and sufficient characteristic. However, in both cases, these positive and negative

definitions are not conceptually equivalent. That is, the Mahâyâna is positively

characterized by its members' pursuit of the bodhisattva path; the Hînayâna is negatively

characterized as the non-Mahâyâna, i.e., its members do not pursue Buddhahood as their

ideal. However, when positively characterized, the Hînayâna is defined by members'

affiliation with one or another nikâya, which, of course, means that the Mahâyâna is

known negatively by its members' institutional separation from those same nikâyas. In

short, discourse on the yânas has treated an apples-and-oranges distinction as one of

apples alone. 
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Finally, perhaps the only single intrinsic property characteristic of everything Mahâ-

yânist is that it is not Hînayânist, and vice versa. Here we are left with the

Mahâyâna/Hînayâna distinction as a mere structural dualism devoid of specific content, a

mere nominalism. This conclusion hardly yields a worthwhile definition of these taxa

appropriate for historical research. Nevertheless, it is possible to construct natural,

historical, and meaningful taxonomies based upon these yânas, wherein all individuals

within each taxon possess at least one element in common, and that element does not

belong to members of the other yâna. To realize this possibility, we must recognize that

taxonomic schemes, like maps, are appropriate only to restricted domains. One can create

more than one taxonomic scheme using a single set of data; change the way taxa are

defined, the model's conceptual universe, and the categorization of members, may change

as well. We do not labor within a Linnaean universe where individuals are defined only by

the totality of their characteristics. AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§us, one an AparaÑaila, many

probably Mûlasarvâstivâdin, can be both "Mahâyânists" and "Hînayânists," albeit not within

the same taxonomic moment. Our approach to the Dharma of AjaŸ¡â's Ðâkyabhik§u

saÝgha must rely upon an hermeneutic sensitive to, and respectful of, the many divergent

discursive, historical, institutional, psychological, practical, ideological, and social contexts

within which we use these analytic categories. In there end, there is no

Mahâyâna/Hînayâna distinction: there are many.

To conclude: When introducing my discussion of the Ðâkyabhik§us, I noted two

uses of this epithet within Buddhist literary sources. The first came from the MSV. The

second is found in the introductory verses of the Samayabhedoparacakra, a

doxographical text devoted the origins and tenets of the eighteen nikâyas. This text,

unfortunately, does not come to us in Sanskrit, but was preserved in Chinese and Tibetan

translations. In fact, it was translated into Chinese three times -- in the Ts'in (385-431),
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putatively by Kumârajîva, between the years 557 and 569 by Paramârtha, and in 662 by

Hsüan-Tsang; the Tibetan translation was made in the ninth century by Dharmâkara.  I217

recount these details of the text's transmission, for the verse in which one finds

Ðâkyabhik§u was not part of the Ts'in period translation.  Thus, one can surmise that this218

verse's characterization of Vasumitra was a follower's view, and not Vasumitra's own

personal assessment. According to this verse, "Vasumitra, possessed of wisdom, [was] an

enlightened Ðâkyabhik§u, a bodhisattva of great knowledge."  219

What makes this characterization of Vasumitra so interesting, and the reason I kept

him for this chapter's end, is because of who Vasumitra was. Far from being a luminary in

the Mahâyâna commentarial tradition, this Ðâkyabhik§u is considered a co-author of the

Mahâvibhâ§â,  a Sarvâstivâdin text whose title came to be eponymous with Hînayânist220

doctrine in India. According to a tradition recorded by Hsüan-Tsang,  the Mahâvibhâ§â221

was compiled at a council convened by King Kani§ka for the purpose of reconciling

differences between the nikâyas, and making the saÝgha whole. At first, the arhats present

in Kani§ka's realm forbade Vasumitra from joining the assembly, because Vasumitra had

not yet attained arhatship. Little did they know that Vasumitra was a bodhisattva,

disinterested in such attainments, for he sought "only the fruit of Buddha." To prove his

spiritual merit to the arhat-elite, Vasumitra cast a ball in the air, declaring that by the time it
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hit the earth he too would be an arhat; its fall was stopped by the gods, who asked

Vasumitra why he sought such a meager fruit, given that he was destined to be the next

Buddha following Maitreya. In consequence of this miracle, KaÑmîr's arhats made

Vasumitra the president of their convocation. Although Hsüan-Tsang's tale affords the

fullest account of this convocation, Demiéville records that Vasumitra's status as the sixth

Buddha of our age was accepted at least as early as the year 384 C.E.  With this222

background, one can well understand the verses interpolated into the introduction to

Vasumitra's Samayabhedopacaracakra: that he is wise, enlightened, a bodhisattva, and a

Ðâkyabhik§u. 

But, Vasumitra was also belonged to the Hînayâna. And not only was the work of

Hînayâna philosophy par excellence said to be composed under the stewardship of

bodhisattva Ðâkyabhik§u Vasumitra. In point of fact, Przyluski  and Lamotte  both223 224

suggest that the Mûlasarvâstivâda vinaya itself was first complied in this same council.

Thus we would have Maitreya's successor in the TathâgatavaœÑa as a patriarch of the

Mûlasarvâstivâda school vis-à-vis its doctrines and it vinaya, the charter of its institutional

integrity. Demiéville refers to Vasumitra as a 'bodhisattva-bhik§u,' his persona reflecting a

conflict between the Great and Little Vehicles,  but not committed to either. As225

Ðâkyabhik§u Vasumitra, so AjaŸ¡â.
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